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COUNCIL OF STATE 
Saturday, 6th Marek, 1943. 

The'Counoil met in the Council Chamber of the Council House at Eleven of 
the Clook, the Honourable the President in the Chair. 

QUERTIONS AND ANSWERS 
EXPENDITURE IN CONNECTION WITH TEE BUBMA CAMPAIGN. 

87. 'l'lm HONOURABLE RAJA YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: Is it proposed 
that the cost involved in re-conquering Burma. 8hould be charged to Indian re-
venues ¥ If 80, why 1 

'I.'m: HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES: The Honourable Member's attention is 
invited to the reply given by the Honourable the Finance Member to Mr. Neogy's 
question No. 48 IIIl the 21st September, 1942, in the Legialative .Assembly. 

PImiTlNG OF FOREIGN CuRRENOY NOTE8 IN CuRRENCY NOTE PRESS. 
88. THE HONOURABLE RUA YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: (a) Will Govern-

ment state whether the Security Printing Press at Nasik has been printing currency 
notes, other than those for the Government of India 1 If 80, for whom a.nd to 
what extent 1 

(b) Will Government state what charges have boon levied from tve party or 
pa,rties for whom the notes have been or a.re being printed 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES: (a) and (b). Currency notes are not 
printed at the Security Printing Press, Nasik. A staiement in respect of foreign 
ourrency not-es printed at the Currency Note Press during 1942-43 is, however, 
placed on the table. . . 

Governments for whom orders were executed by 
the Currency Note Preas. 

Ceylon 
Iraq .. 

No. of 
pieces. 

1,30,602,000 
6,500,000 

Charges for Currenoy 
Notes supplied. 

,Rs. .... P. 
',93,99' 16 0 

'1,760 0 0 

PURCHASE OF WBJ:A.T AND RICE FOR MILITARY REQUIREMENTS. 
89. THE HONOURABLE RAJA YUVERAJ DUTrA SINGH·: (a) Will Govern-

ment state separately thequa.ntity of wheat a.nd rice purchased by them in this 
country for military requirements, since the outbreak of the war ! . 

(b) How much wheat and rice have boon exported out of India since the outbreak 
of the war 1 

THE HONOUBA.BLE MR. B. G. HOLDSWORTH: (a) While it would be contrary 
to the public interest to reveal- the exact quantity of wheat and rice purchased 
for the Defence Forces, it can be stated that the quantity purchased for this purpose 
is considerably less than one per cent. of the foodgrain production of India. 

(b) The exports of wheat and rice from India since the outbreak of the war 
up to December, 1942 on civil account were as follows :-

, Tons. Tons. 
Wheat and wheat flour 443,439 Rice 965,666 

REQUIREMENTS OF THE DEFENOE FORCES l'UllOBA.SED AT HIGHER RATES TlIAN· THB 
. CoNTROLLED RATES. 

90. 'l'HE HONOURABLE RAJA YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH:. Is it a fact that 
the requirements of the Defence Forces· in India are a.llowed by Gov:ernment to 
be purcha.sed at ra.tes higher than the oontrolled ra.tes 1 If 80, why 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. B. G. HOLDSWORTH: The Food Department axe 
not aware of purchases having been made for the Defence Forces at rates higher than 
the statutory maxima, except in the case of the wheat purchased by Government 
agents in the Punjab for a few weeks prior to the removal of the control price on 
that grain. During this period the (JQvemment agents were exempte<f by order' 
from the oontrol rat.e in order that the reactions of the market to an increal!e in 
prices might be tested. . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: May we know at what rate the 
Government agents purchased 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. B. G. HOLDSWORTH: Speaking from .. emory 
they purohased extremely little at a rate between Re. 7 and Re. 8. , 

( .237 ) 
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TBB HONol1l.LUU.B PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Were any civilians 

allowed to purchase at that rate' - . 
. TBB HONOURABLE MR. B. G. HOLDSWORTH: The only persons in whose 

favour an exemption was allowed. were the &gents purchasing Qn Govemment 
&Coount ; but the Government were purchasing not only for the army but also for the 
civilian population as well. 

TBB HONoulWlLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Was the wheat 
that was acquired at higher prices for the needs of the amiy only or for civilian 
consumption also 1 

TH:E HONOURABLE MR. B. G. HOLDSWORTH: The wheat that was puroh&sed 
by the Government agents was purchased on behalf both of the army and of the 
civilian population. . 

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUN7..RU: At the higher rates , 
THE HONOURABLE MR. B. G. HOLDSWORTH: Yes. 

PuBLIOATION OF A BBOOHUBB ENTiTLED Fifty Fact8. aboot !tulia IN THE U. S. A. 
91. THE HONOURABLE RAJA YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: (a) Ha.V6 Gov-

ernment seen a little brochure entitled F_fty FactB about India brought out 
by the Brit~ Information Services, an ag~cy of the British Government in New 
York! • 

(b)" Is it not a fact that the Government of India maintain in the U. S. A. an 
agency to enlighten American public opinion on Indian questions; and that thia 
agency has been greatly strengthened in personnel in recent times 1 . 

(e) Was this ag611cy asked to collaborate in the compilation of this brochure' 
THE HONOUBABLE Sm MAHOMED USMAN: (a) Government of India 

"have not seen the brochure in question but they have noticed references to it in the Press. - .. 
(b) Yes:- The addition of one Deputy Information Officer and a small staff on 

the ministerial side have lately been made to the staff of this agency, -viz., the in-
formation Officer attached to the Agent General ~r India in the U. S. A. 

(c) No. _ 
FAlLUBB OJ' THE CoNOEl'TlON OJ' THE UNITED NATIONS AND THAT OF THE LEAGUE 

OJ' NATIONS. . 
92. Tm: HONOURABLE RAJA YUVERAJ DUTrA SINGH: Has 'the attention 

of Government been drawn to the speech of the Parliamentary Under Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Richard. Law, to the Royal Empire Society in London, 
on the 19th January, 1943 (vide the Pioneer, dated the 21st January, 1943, 
page 5), in course of which he says that" until tile groat powers were prepared to 
discharge the responsibilities of great powers the conception of the United Nations 
would fail, as did-the conception of the League of Nations" 1 

TBlI: HONOURABLE MB. K. V. K. SUNDARAM: Government have seen the 
Report to which the Honourable Member refers. 

TEXTILE CoNTBOL REGULATIONS IN CEYLON. 
93. THE HONOUBABLE RAJA YUVERAJ DUTrA SINGH: (a) Is it a fact 

that certain regulatioIll! have been promulgated for the control of textiles in Ceylon, 
which empower the Textile Controller in his discretion to withhold the i88ue of 
ljllences to those merchant6, who suspended -their busin688 shortly after the last 
Easter air raid in Colombo, and returned temporarily to India ~ 

(b) Is it not a fact that Indian traders in Ceylon, who returned to India for a 
short time, did 80 in pursuance of the advice of the Governor, the Commander-
in-Chief, and other high officers in Ceylon, to evacuate vulnera.ble o.roas in that 
tmritory 1 

(c) Have Govenunent taken any step in this connection to safeguard the stntus 
and legitimate interests of the Indian traders in Ceylon 1 , 

eTHE HONOUBADLE MR. N. R. PILLA!: (a) The promulgation of oertain 
Textile Control Regulations is under the consideration of the Government of Ceylon. 

(b) The Governor of Ceylon and the Commander-in-Chief, on separate occasions 
gave certain advice about the movement of non-essential personnel from vulnerable 
areas. Whether the traders who suspended their businesses did so in pursuance of 
that a.cfvice I am unable to say. . 

(c) The f10vernment of India have made suitable representations to the Govern-
'ment of <?eylon. .. -
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h:m HOlf017.BABLII PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: When did the 

Government of India make representations to the Government of Ceylon on this 
~~! . 

To ~ONOURABLE MR. N. R. PILLAI: The last,telegram on the subject was 
despatched .. hout two weeks .. go. 

. LEASE-LEND ARlU.NGEMENTS. 
94. THE HONOURABLE RAJA YUVERAJ DUTrA "SINGH. (a) Has the atten-

tion of Qovernment been drawn to the following report from Wasilington, dated 20th 
Janua.ry, 1943; and published in the Hinduatan. Ti1Tl.U of the 27th January last 
(page 4) : "President Roosevelt today sub!Utted a re,port to Congi-ess on lease-lend 
administration in which Mr; Edward Stettinius, the Administrator stated Lease-
Lend aid. is not a loan of money. It was undertaken for the defenee of the country. 
The goal of this country is to double its war production in 1943. Only in that way can 
the forces of the United Nations including the United States, have arms in 'quantities 
necessary for victory " ! 

(6) Will Govsmnent make a statement setting'out the main details of the ~
Lend arrangement in the light of the above remarks, 80 far as India. is concerned 
and its implications on the financial· and material resources, movable and 
immovable of this country! • 

THE HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES: This matter has been dealt with in the 
Honourable the Finance Member's Budget speech delivered on the 27th February, 
1943. • 
RESTRICTIONS IMPOSED BY THE AFGHAN GOVERNMENT AGAINST INDIA~RADEBS. 

95. THE HONOURABLE RAJA YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: (a) Is it a fact 
that the Afgha.n Governmept have imposed certai» discriminating restrictions on 
Indian trade a.nd Indian nationals in Afghanistan 1 

(6) Is it a fa.ct that Indian merchants are not granted permission to open their 
offices in Afghanistan for trading purposes ; no Indian can a.cquU'e any immovable pro-
perty in Afghaoifitan; Indian traders and visitors to Afghanistan are allowed to stay 
for 15 days only and if he has to prolong his stay he has to obtain sp,ecial permission 
{rom the Foreign Minister 1 

(c) Is it a fa.ct that an Indian trader intending t.o leave Afghanistan has to find 
.an Afghan surety to vouch for the fact that he does not owe any: debt. in that country 1 

(d) Is it a fact that owing to the control of exohange by the Afghan Government 
great difficulty is experienced by Indian merchants in oollecting their dues from the 
Afghan nationa.la, and sometimes they have to forego suoh dues l 

__ (e~ Have Government made any inquiry into these oomplaints' What are the 
.aotual facts; and. what steps have Govornment taken to remove these compIa.ints 1 

'l'HE HONOUlUBLE SIR MAHOMED USMAN: (a) No'restrictions have been 
,imposed by the Afghan Government speci6oa.lly against Indian traders and nationals 
in Afghanistan. All foreigners alike visiting Afghanistan for business or pleasure 
must oomply with the requirements of the Afghan Visa Code. 

(b) The answel'll to the first and third parts of this- question are in the nega.tive. 
The answer to the aecond. part is in the affirmative but this restriction appliE!s to all 
foreigners.. ' 

(c) Yes. The lame condition applies to all other foreigners. 
(d) Government have receiv~ no such information. .. 
(e) The fa.cts are as stated. The Honourable Member may rest assured that 

Government are fully alive to their responsibilities for protecting the interests of 
their nationals in Afghanistan. . 

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Are the subjects 
of the Government of Mghanistan allo~ed to buy immova.ble property in India ! 

THE HONOURABLE SIB MAHOMED USMAN: Notice of the question, Sir. 
NUMBER OF INCOME TAX OFFIODS SUSPENDED DURI.NG THE LAST THREE YEARS. 

96. TaE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will Govenlment state the 
names of Income Tax Officers suspended during the last three years and the 

. action. taken against eac4 of them 1 
THE HONOUBABt.B MR. C. E. JONES: The information asked for is not readily 

available and its oollection would involve an amount of time and labour that would 
not be justifiable in w.arlime. \ 
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THE HONOUlU.BLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Have the Government got any 
reoord here 1 I have asked for three ye&1'8 record. 

THE HONOUlU.BLE MR. C. E. JONES: Government have not any record ~ere 
unless they caJl for it from the Commissioners. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Have there been any suspensions of 
Income Tax Officers at all , .. 

To HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES: I imagine it is probable, Sir, but we 
have no definite information unless we oall for it. 

RETIRED INDIAN CIVIL SE~CE OFF,lCJIIBS ~BVING IN INDIA. 
97. THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will Government lay a state-

ment giving the following information about the retired I.C.S. officers, ~ow eervinS 
in India :-Name, pay and post h~d at retirement, pay and post held on 1st 

. January, 1943, and pension 1 
TRIll HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN-SMITH: The information asked for is 

not readily available and could only be obtained by making a reference to all Pro-
vincial Governments who are themselves competent to re-employ retired I.C.S. 
officers. The collection of the information desired would therefore involve a.n 
amount of time and labour, the expenditure of which would not be justifiable in 
wartime .• 

To HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: When a Provinoial 
Government re-employs a retired I.C.S. officer does it repo.rt the fact to the Govern-
ment of India or not '? 

THr HONOUlU.BLE MR. E. CONRAN-SMITH: No, Sir. There is no require-
ment imposed on the Provincial Government to report the fact. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. KOSSAIN IMAM: . Has the Government of India no 
record of its own re-employments , 

To HONOURAltLE MR. E. CONRAN-SMITH: Yes, Sir. . 
Tm: HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Can the Honourable Member lay 

that information on the table? 
THE HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN-SMITH: Informati9n as regards 

numbers 1 
THE HONOURABLE MIl. HOSSAIN IMAM: Numbers and all the other things, 

Sir, about the re-employments in the Government of India alone. 
. THE HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN -SMITH : I must ask for notice of that, Sir. 

PERcENTAGE OF COAL FOB HOMB LINE TO TOTAL GOODS TRAFFIC IN TON Mn.Bs. 
98, -TuE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM : Will Government state fOr each of 

the first class railways the percentage of loco. coal to total goods tra.ffic in ton miles 1 
THE . HONOURABLE SIB SATYENDRA NATH ROY: The statistics main-

tained relate not to loco. coal only but to" Coal for home lines ", which includes-a 
small proportion of coal for purposes other than consumption in locomotives. I 
lay on the table a statement shewing the percentage of coal for the home line to the 
toutJ. goods traffic in ton miles for the year 1941-42 for each of the Class I Railways. 

Percentage of 000.1 for Percentage of coal for 
Railway. home line to total goods Railway. home line to total goods 

traffic in ton mi1eA. traffic in ton miles. 
1. Bengal and Assam . • . 6'72 7. MtldrasandSoutbernMahratta 14'4 
2. Bengal and North Western in· 0'1 8. NorthWestern 14'2 

eluding R. and K. 9. South Indian 6'47 
3. Bengal N agpur. 5' 84 10. Bikaner State 7 . 08 
4. Bombay, Baroda and Central 7'31 II. Jodhpur . 6'66 

India. 12. MY80re State 8'56 
6. East Indian.. 5'92 13. Nizam's State 0'49 
6. Great Indian Peninsula 8'94 

e GRAIN SHOPS ON RAILWAYS. 
99. THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will Government make a full 

statement about the losses on grain shops of railways, giving purohase and sale 
management figures t 

THE HONOURABLE Sm SATYENDRA NATH ROY: The information is not 
readily avail8jJ)le and oannot be colleoted withou.t an expenditure of time and 
.labour unjustftiable under p'reAent ~onditions. . . 
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RA.TIOX .AL:LowAN<lE AND' OTHER EHOLU1riDTS ADHISSIBLE TO R.uLWAY STAn 

COl!OlISSIONED OR ENROLLED IN RAU.WAY UNITS (D. OF I.) I. E. 
100. Tmi: HoNOURABLE MD.. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will Government 'state fully 

the extra ration allolfance and other emoluments for each grade of railwaymenen-
roiled in the Defence services ¥ ' 

THE HONOURABLE Sm SATYENDRA NATH ROY: I lay a statement on the 
table of the House giving the required information. . • 

'!he following are the particulars of the ration allowance and other emoluments ad~issible 
to II"Allwo.y staff commil,ssioned or enrolled in Railway Units (D. of I.) I. E. :-

(1) Railway VJlicera granted Commi8aiona-
.(a) Officers of Administrative rank.-Nil. 
(b) Officers of Dt. rank and below.-Military compensatory allowance 12l per cent. on civil 

pay and QptioJ:l to draw military rates of pay and allowances when serVing in what is designated 
al a field service ares. for this purpose. (ii) Outfit allo~ance not exceeding Rs.300provided 
such allowance had not already been drawn by virtue oAEmergency Commission, etc. 

(2) RailWGJI fWn'J/fHetted aklJ! granted _gency commi8aWn8.-MiIitary compensatory allow. 
-. of 26 per cent. on civil pay and option to draw military rates of pay and allowances when 
.ervmg in a field service area &8 above. (ii) Outfit allowance a8 for Railway Officers granted 
.emergency commissions. 

(3) Ra~ non·gazetted BUll! enrolled in D. oJ I. UniU.-(i) Military (,ompenaatory allow· 
ance ('{ 25 per cent.. on ch'il pay. (ii) Ration aUowance.-(a) Combatants-Anglo-Indians and 
Domiciled Europeans at Rs. 1-1 per diem; Indians As. 8 per diem; (b) Non-combat&ntA R8. 7-8·0 ~ 
per mont,h. Balla.-As admissible under Army Regulations when ea.nctioned for other Indian 
Army Units ill the same area. • 

BRANCH LmBs DISHANTLED BETWEEN 1ST JANUARY, 1940 '1'0 31ST DECEMBER, 1942. 
101. THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will Government lay on the 

table a statement giving the following information about the -branch lines distnan-
tIed from 1st January, 1940 to 31st December, 1942 :-The year of construction, 
the original capital cost, the price realised for rail and other goods and how the 
difference WIl8 met 1 .. 

THE HONOURABLE SIB SATYENDRA NATH ROY: I place on the table a. 
fitatement giving the information as fa.r as it is available. Recoveries- are being 
made only for the perma.nent way and not for any other assets, which have been 
either left in Mtu or transferred to ra.ilway stores to prevent deterioration o~ loss. 
Recoveries for rails and fittings are being ~e on an average rate of Rs. ll6 a ton 
which is somewhat in excess of the pre·war contract for new rails and represents the 
depreciated. value of the rails supplied on the ba.sis of the contract rate negotiated 
with Tatas since the outbreak of the war. The difference between the recoveries 
and the original cost of the branch lines is being met partly from the Depreciation 
Fund and pa.rtly from railway revenue, the amount charged to the Depreciation 
Fund being limited to the contributions already made thereto. 

THE HONOURABLE MD.. HOSSAIN IMAM: May we know, Sir, what is the price 
now charged by Tata.s for the rails 1 . 

THE HONOURABLE ,SIB SATYENDRA NATH ROY: I am afraid, Sir, I must 
ask for notice of the question. 

Tali: HONOURABLE MR_ HOSSAIN IMAM: The Honourable Member referred 
to the fact-- . • 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: He says be wants notice of the 
question_ 

Statement ahowing t.he Branch Li~ cfiatnantled between lat January, 19'40 10 31,t December, 1942 
and 'heW- daU 01 opening and capitol cod. 

Serial N &me. of Linea. Date of Capital 
No. opening. c08t. 

1. Da!mau-Dilryapur , 
2. Akbarpur-T~da' . 
3. Bijnor-Chandpur 8iau 
4. Auhadpur-Balal1lau . 

a. lTtraitia-8ult.a.npur-Zafarabad 
6. Unao-Madhoganj . . 
"1. Bhagalpur-¥andar Hill 
S. Tinpa.har-Rajmaba.1 . 

.. 

2-11.11 
28·10·12 

5-1·30 
Be$ween 
1903 & 1910. 

1931·32 
2·12.30 
1.10JA6 

15·10·60 

Rill 
9,13.000 
4,23.103 

18,50,144 
19,02,080 

96,42,344 
38,66,478 
23,89,628 

7,00,000 
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Serial 
No. 

COUNCIL OF STATB 
Name of LillOtl. 

9. r.yallpu.r-J~anwala 
10. Rohtak-Gobana 
11. Gohana-Panipat . 
12. Fort Abba&-Kutel:rm.ra 
13. Mahmudkot-Gbazighat 
14. Nagrota---Joginder Nagar 
15. Cawnpore-Khairada 
16. ~Pusad . 
17. Co~Kotipalle 
18. Shoranur-Nilambur . 
19. Madura-Bodinayakanur 
20. Bobbili-Salur . 
21. Vasad-Katll6llBt • . 
22. Raipur Forest Tramway 
23. Amnvra-Chapai Nawabganj 
24. Morappur-Dbarampuri 

Dbarampuri-Hasur 
25. Til'llpattur-Kr.iahnagiri 

" 

'. 

• 
'. 

[6TH M.AR. 1943 
Date of Oapital 
opeDillg. cost. 

RI. 
3·12-27 U,93,00o. 
15·6·28 12,22,210. 
15·6·28 14,39,230. 
4·\1·31 50,00,000 
1.4.87 11,00,000. 
1.4·29 1,03,39,000 

1913·14 87,28,000 
15·12·31 32,36,Ia6-

1·11·29 42,51,870. 
26.10.27 80.29.134 
20.11.28 53.76.311 

1·5.13 6,04.99() 
1.9·30 21.72.708 

1929. 18,25,640 
15.}.30 10,00,000 
~~trs} 30.32,268 
18·9·05 10,87.301) 

~NUMBEB. OJ' OnrrCBRS IN EACH DEl'ARTMENT BlIILONGING TO DIFFERENT CoMMUNITIES 
IN EACH GRADE, e.g., SECB.lIITARIES, JODiT SECBETABIlIIS, E're. 

102. To HONOUBABLE -:MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will Government lay on _he 
table a statement giving the following partioulars about the higher appoint.menta in 
the Secretariat :-The number of offioers in each Department belonging to dilfereo.t 
communities in each grade, e.g., Secretaries, Joint Secretaries, etc. ! 

'!'HE HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN·SMITH; A statement iwlaid on the table. ---
SBCRETARIAT OF 'NIB QOVERNOlL-GENEBAL IN COUNCI~. 
Higller oppoi_'"",,: COlJltllvt1411 toMpofttiOfl AI at 1111 JAfI~. 1943 • 

.;t i • • .. 01 .. .. ., 
~ 

J: .. ! Rnt. <~ommuDity. ~ 
II:; : .. ~ ,; -< 

t ... .. 0 IZI .!' J .. a 01 f3 :!i .: J h j:;l • E '" .; g 01 = :i ] .!!! ... j I is.' i ~ ! 3 
== 

01 i .. 01 0 ... • ~ 
l>- • 8 ri l1li ~ r.. 11:1 01 .... .l er. ~ ... ... E-t 

Secretary 
, 

NOD·Asiatlc domicile 1 1 1 1 "i 1 11 . Hindu 1 1 1 i 6-
Add!. Secretary Non·AlIlAtic di.nicu'e i" " . ... '1 1 1 1 1 1 6-
.Joint Secretary Non·Alliatlc domicile ". ". 1 1 2 1 7 

Hindu 2 1 3: , .. 6 
llualhu: 1 "i "i ":2 1 

Dy. Secretary . Non-A8latlc d~mlclit' 'I 1 1 '2 I r l! 3 1 13: 
Blndn 1 2 2 1 2 lI' l' s· IT 
Muall,m: 1 J "i'-::: 1 3 
Pant "j '1 1 

Under l!ecretary Non·Aslatie domlclie 1 J 2 1 1 " 12' 
Hindu i 1 " 1 1 1 2 3 1 I' S "j 1 21 
Mua1Im: '" 1 "i II 2 6· 
Indian C,'brI.tiall .. ' "i ... "i 1 
DomkllJed E, and A.i . '" 1 3 

NUMBlIIR OF CANDIDATES WHO APPL"IED TO THE PROVINCIAL INTERVIEW BOARDS 
OR WERE INTERVIEWED BY THEM FOR CoMMISSIONS. 

103. Tm: HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will Government lay on th. 
table the following information about Army Commissigns:-The nlJlIlber of persons' 
who applied from each province in 194.2, the number interviewed by each Provinoiat 
Boa-lid, the number sent to the Central Board, the proportion of·M1lslims and non-
Muslims interviewed and a.ppointed, the proportion of Muslims to, nen·Muslims. 
in the Defence Forces on 31st December, 1942 1 ' 

GENERAL THE HONOURABLE Sm ALAN HARTLE¥; NO' figuJ:es a.re ma.in· 
tained by the Central Government Qf,the number of candidates whG> applied to the 
Provincial Interview Boards or whQ were interviewed by them. The eollection of 
these figures .ould involve 6n a.mount of time an'd labour which would . uot be-

:justifiable in wartime. . 
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As regards candidates interviewed and selected by the Central Interview Board. 
r regret I cannot reveal figures for security reasons, but the proportions of MuslbD8 
to ll,DIl-Muslims are as follows :- ' 

Candidates 'sent to and interviewed by the Central Interview Board.-l Mullim. 
3 non·MU.llima approximatel~ 

Candidates selected by the Central Interview Board.-l Muslim. 3 non.Muslima 
approximately. 

These include candidates for the Indian Air Force and the Royal Indian Navy. 
Candidates are entitled to apply for &ny or all of the three services and no separate 
figures of applications for each service are maJ.ntained, nor in respect of candidates 
actually selected are cOlDmunal proportions for each of the three Services available. 

As regards serving officers, communal statistics are not maintained in respect of 
Indian commissioned officers. 

CoMPElfSA.TION TO INDIA IN THE EVElfT OJ!' S'fEBLINGDEPBEOIATION. 
104. THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. MOTIUL : Will Government state whether 

the United Kingdom Government have given any guarantee to' the Government of 
India or the Reserve Bank of India for compensating 1088 to India arising in the 
event of sterling depreoiation during or after the war in respect of inorea.aing 
holdings of sterling loans, by the Reserve Bank t 

THE HONOU'BABLE MR. C. E. JONES: The reply is in the negati'M. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Has this question been taken up 

with His Majesty's Government? • 
THE HOlfOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES: No, Sir. 
THE HOlfOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Do Government propose to take 

it up 1 . __ 
THE HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES: This matter, Sir, naturally, continues 

and witl continue to engage the attention of Government but I cannot say anything 
dfdinite at present. 

STATEMENTS, ETC., LAID ON THE 'EABLE. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN.SMITH (Home Secretary): Sir, I lay 

on the table & copy each of the Declarations ':Jf Exemption ·bearing the No. and 
date given in the list :-

.. 

(I) No. I f8/42. Poll. (E), dated the 17th/19th October, 1942 ; 
(2) No. 1/42/42.Poll. (E), dated the 6th October, 194,2; 
(3) No. 1/44f42-Poll. (E), dated the 7th November, 1942 ; 
(4) No. 1/46/42.Poll. (E), dated the 19th November, 1942 ; 
(5) No. 1/48-42-Poll. (E), dated the 2nd December, 1942 ; 
(6) No. 1/49f42.PolI. (E), dated the 24th November, 1942 ; 
(7) No. 9/53/42.Poll. {EW), dated the 18th November, 1942 ; 
(8) No. If52f42.Poll. (E), dated the 28th November, 1942; 
(9) No. If54f42·Poll. (E), dated the 4th January, 1943 ; 

(10) No. 1/43.Poll. (E), dated the 22nd January, 1943 ; 
(11) No. 1/4/43·Poll. (E), dated the llth February, 194:3 ; 
(12) No. 1/5/43.Poll. (E), dated. tile lOth February, 1943; and 

. (13) No. If8/43.Poll. (E), dated the 4th February, 1943. 
_ , Declaration of Ezemption. 

No. lj8/42.Political (E), cUmd the 17/1geh October, 1942.-In exercise of the powers conferred 
by seotion 6 of the Registration of Foreigners Act, 1939 (XVI of 1939), the Cent·ral Government 
is pleused to declare that the provisions of the Registration of Foreigners Rules, 1939, except 
rule 8 and such of the provisions of the rules 4, 14, 15 and 16 as a~ly to, or in relation to, passen· 
gers and visitors who are not foreigners, shall not apply to, or in relation to, Meeeers. John F. 
O'Grady, Ben Franklin Brannon, Bruce ROfrs and Dale B. Maher, officials attached to the 
Office of t.he Per~()nal Repres!'Intatil'e of the I resident of the United States of America to India, 
New Df'lhi, so 10llg as they hold posts in that office. • 

No. 1/42/42 Poluil',al (El, d.ated the 6th Octoblll', 1942.-In exercise of the POwel'S conferred 
by section 6 of the Registration of Foreigners Act, 1939 (XVI of 193tl), the Central Government 
is pleased to declare that the provisions of the Registration of Foreiglle~ Rulell~ 1939, except 
rule 8 and 8110h of the provisions of rules 4. 14, 15 and 16 as apply t,o, or UI relatlon to, pll88eD.. 
88l'B and visitors who are no. foreigners, shall not apply to, or in relation to, Mr. J. L. McComfack 
and Captain C. H. Getcheli of the War Shipping Administration of the Unite.J States Govern. 
ment at Bpmbay flO IODg as they hold posta under that Adminiatration. '. 
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" No. 1/44/4B.Political (E), dot; eM 7'" NOfJftnber, 194f.-In exercise al the powen conferred 
by section 6 of the Regiatration of Foreigners Act, 1939 (XVI .of 1939), the Central Government 
is pleased to declare that the provisions of the Registration of Foreigners Rules, 1939, except 
rule 8 and BUch oCthe provisions of rules 4, 14. 16 and 16 as apply to, or in relation to, ·~rs 
and visitors who are not foreigners, shall not apply to. or in relation to,' MisB A. Guthrie, General 
Secretary, Young Women.'s Christian AlBOOiation, India, so long aI she continues to perform the 
duties of that poat. . • 

No. 1/1fl/42.Political (E), dated &he 191h NOtJ~lnber, 1942.-In exercise of the powers couferred 
by section 6 of the Registration of Foreign_ Act, 1939 (XVI of 1939), the Central Govnl"llJJleDt 
is pleaaecl to" declare that the provieiODB of the Registration of Foreigners Rules, 1939. exoap$ 
rule 8 and such of the provieions ofrules 4,14, Uland 16 as apply to, or in relation to, pRaaengere 
and viBito1'll wllo are not foreigners, sha.11 not apply to, or in relation to, Mr. Edward. R. Eiohholzer. 
Director, Ameriean National Red Cross, Mr. Mark Tomas, AaaiBtant Director, Amerioan National 
Red Cro8B and Mr. Fred G. Reed. Director of Accounting, American :National Red CrasH, so long 
as they hold tbetoe poeta. _ . . 

No. 1/48/42·PoliJical (E). daIed the 2nd D~nber. 1942.-,-.In exercise of the powers con-
ferred by section 6 of the Registration ofForeigner!l Act, 1939 (XVI of 1939), tbe Central Govern-
ment is pleased to derlRre that t,he provisions of ntl(l 10 (2) of the Registration of Foreigners Rules, 
1939, shall not apply to. or in relation to, Mr. Hubert. Gt>rard Pieter Vor&termana, Manager, 
Spencer's Cigar P'aetory, Dindigul. 

No. 1/49/42·Politioal (E), dated lite 21iA NfIW1ftber, 1942.-ln exercise of the powers con-
ferred by aeotion 6 oethe Registation of Foreigner!l Act, 1939 (XVI of 1939), the Central .lovern-
ment is pleased to declare that the provieiona of the Registration of Foreigners Rules, 1939, 
8lt08pt rule 8 and such of the Provision8 of rules 4, 14, 15 and 16 811 apply to, or in relation to. 
puaengera andviaitors who are not foreigners, Bhall not apply to, or in relation to, Mr. Gordon 
Tweedy, representative of the China of Defence Supplies in Delhi, so long as he continues to 
perform the duties of that post. 

No. 9/63/42-Politi.cnl (EK'), dated the 18th NowmbBr, 1942.-In·exercise of the powers con-
ferred by section 6 oUhe Registration of Foreigners Act (XVI of 1939), the Central Government 
is pleased to declare that the provisions of the Registration of Foreignors Rulea, 1939. except 
rule 8 and IWlb of the provisions ofrulee 4, 14, 15 and 16 as apply to, or in relation to, passengers 
and visitors who are not foreigners, sha.1l not apply to, or in relation to,Mr. Alfred Cart Finger, 
an American National Representative of the United States Government Department of POita in 
lDdia, so long as he ('ontioues to perform the duties of that, past. 

'No. 1/S8/42-PoliWlaL (111), d4led Io\e 28th November, 19~2.-In exercise of the powers con-
ferred by section 6 of the Registration of Foreigners Act, 1939 (XVI of 1939), the Central Go'Vern-
inent is pleased to declare that the provieions of the Rogilltration of ForeiRnere Rules, 1939. 
except rule 8 and such of the provisions of rules 4, 14, 16 and 16 as apply to, or i.n relation to, 
JIII8IM'DgerB and visitors who are not foreignOl'8, 8hall not apply to, or in relation to, Mr. Buehrod 
Brush Howard, Mr. GUltaf Harold Nyber, Commander Malcolm Lee Worrell and Captain John 
ClUford Vaeth, members of the Joint Anglo.American Mission, 80 long as they remain memben 
of that mission. 

No: 1/S~/42-PoliJical (E), daI6d eM 4Ih January, 1943.-ln exercise of the powers conf~ 
by aection 6 olthe Registration of Foreipera Act,. 1939 (XVI of 1939), the Central Govermn_' 
is pleased to declare that the provieiona of the registration of Foreigneril Rules, 1939, except 
rule 8 and such of the provisions ofrules 4, 14, 15 and 16 as apply to. or in.relation to, p&IIMD-
gera and v~tors who are not foreigners, shall not apply to, or 10 relation to, the foUowing United 
States nationals :- -

1. Charles Harvey Wyant. } '. , 
2. Fred Herbert Davie!!. ' 
3. Byram C. Guerin. Emplor- of the United States Office of War Infor. 
4. David J. }~dwardea. mailon at Bombay. s. Robert K. Lindstedt. -
6. Hr. Burton H. White, L~al RepresentatiVe in India of the United States War ShippiDg 

Adminiatl'ation. Expected to arnve in india in near future and to establish Ilia oftloe at New Delhi. 
7. Barry W. Whit, Special Representative of the Metals Reaorve Co., and of the ·Defence 

Supplie. Corporation of the United States ; at present a resident or Karachi. 

No. l/~a·poluical (E), dated the 2Bnd JanfMMl/, 1943.-In exercise of the powers conferred 
by section 6 of the Registration of Foreignel's Act, 1939 (XVI of 1939), the Central Goveroment 
is pleaaed to declare that the provu.ions of the Registration of Foreigners Rules, 1939, exoept-
rule 8 and auch althe P1"9viaiona ofrulea 4, 14, 15 and 16 as apply to, or in relation to, p&IIII8DprB 

,.and yisiton who are not foreigners, aball not apply to, or in relation to, Mr. Heary J. CanfIeld 
.American DiploDf'tlo Courier attaQhed to the A.merioan Lega.tion at Kabul, so loDg &I he OODtin~ 
., bold this post. 
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No. 114/43.PoUU«Jl (E), d.ate4 1M 11"" FeIJruary, 1943.-In exeroiee of .the powers co.nferred 

by aeoticm 6 of the Regiatration of Foreigner8 Act, 1939, (XVI of 1939), the Central Government. 
ia pl~ to declare that the provisions of the Registration of Foreigners Rules, 1939, except 
I'Ule 8, IIhall not apply to, or in relation to, the following United States nationale :-

1. Willard T. Goodwin, Senior Representative, United States War Shipping Administration • 
. 2. Edward S. O'Keefa, Representative (at Calcutta), United States War Shipping Adminia. 

·tration. . 
. .8. R!,bert W. Oruickshank, Representative <at Karachi), United States War Shipping Ad • 

. mml8tration. - . -
4. Thomas C. Wan Nuye, Representative (at Calcutta), United States War Shipping Ad. 

,ministration. . , 
IS. Herbert H. Subr, Representative, Metala Reserve Company, and Member, Joint Mica 

"Mieeion. . 
6. W. O. Babb, Representative, Metals Reserve Company, Defence Supplies Corporation. 
7. J. Reed Hummer, Repreaentative, Metals Reserve Company, Defence Supplies Corpora· 

"tion. , 
8. Simop Swerling, Representative (at Calcutta), United States Board of Economic Warfare. 

. 9. Frank F. Watts. Representative, Metals Reserve Company and Member, Joint Kica 
Mi_on (not yet arrived in India). 

, No. 1IS/43.PoUtical (E), dated tM lOth Fel1ru4ry, 1943.-In.exercise of the power8 conferred. 
by section 6 of the Registration of Foreigners Act, 1939 (XVI of 1939), the Centra\l Government 
'is pleased to declare ·that the provisions of the Registration of Foreigners Rw.., 1939, euept 
rule 8, shan not apply to, or in relation to, Mr. Donald F. Harding, representative, China Defence 
·Supplies. ' ____ _ 

No. 1/8/43.PolUi.ct.d (E), dated eM 4th PWrtt.My, 1943.-Jp. exercise of the powers conferred 
by section 6 of the Registration of Foreigners Act, 1939 (XVI of 1939), the Central Government 
ill pleased,to declare that the provisions of the Registration of Foreigners Rules, 1939, except 
rule 8 .and such of the provisions of rules 4, u" 15 and 16 as apply to, or in relation to. pa.aaengen 
:and visitors who are not foreigners shall not apply to, or in relation to, Major Richard P. Heppner 
.and Sergeant Bruce A. Pearl, attached to the Per80nal Representative of the PrcVdent of the 
United States of America. to India, 80 long as they continue to hold their present poWts. 

~E HONOURABLE MR. H. C. PRIOR (Labour Secretary): Sir, I lay on the 
table a copy· cS each of the following :-
. (1) Summary of Prooeedingsof the Fourth Labour Conference (First Tri-
pa.rtite Conference) held.on the 7th August, 1942. 

(2) Summary of Proceedings of the First meeting of the Standing Labour 
Committee held on 30th November and 1st December, 1942. 

(3) . Summary of Proceedings of the Second meeting. of the Standing Labour 
Committee held on 25th January, 1943: 

--"-'---
BILLS PASSED BY THE LEGISLA1.'IVE ASSEMBLY LAID ON THE 

TABLE. 
SECRETARY OF THE COUNCIL: Sir, in pursuance of rule 25 ·of the India.n 

Legislative Rules. I lay on the table copies of the following Bills which were pM8ed 
by the Legislative Assembly a.t its meetings held on the 2nd and 3rd March. 1943, 
namely:- . 

A Bill further to amend the Indian Penal Code. and to amend the Currency 
Ordinance, 1940. . 

A Bill to amend the Coffee Market Expansion Act. 1942. . 
A Bill to provide for the better adminlstration of Mus1im Wa.kfs in the Pro-

vince of Delhi. 
A Bill to makc provisions on a basis of reciprocity in regard to entry into. 

travel, residence, the acquisition, holding or disposal of property, the enjoyment 
<of educational faoilities, the holding of public offioe, or the carrying on of any 
-occupation, trade, business or profession in British India by, and the franchise 
in British India of, persons domiciled in British· Possessions. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION OF THE GENERAL BUDGET FOR 1943·44. 
THE HONOUltA»LE SIR RAMUNNI MENON (Nominated Non·Official) ~ Sir. 

at the outset I should like to offer my humble felicitations to the Honourable' the 
Finance Secretary and the Honourable the Finance Member for their. notable 
speeobes when introducing the Budget, speeches worthy of the ocoa.sion on which 
they weJ'e made. Among the interesting fea.tures of these speeches. I note with 
great a.ppreciation. the lucid expositipns of certain higflytechnica.l ytd. complicated 

• -Not printed in these debates. Copies p1aeed in the Library of the House. • 
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matters which are now engaging serious public attention. I am sure these exposi. 
tions will be Teceived with. great gratitude by all members of this Counoil. 

With these preliminary remarks, I shall proceed to make a few observations 
on that oomplex of financial and economic events, or proce88e8, or whatever you 
may call them, which have oonspired to produce that phenomenon to whioh the 
term "inflatic~m" has been applied-or perhaps wrongly applied. I speak as a 
layman, but as a layman interested in and affected badly by the risc in prices. As 
a l&yman I speak with diffidence, diffidence natural in,one approaching a technical 
subject but deepened on the present occasion by the thought of the castigation 
which economists, professional and amateur,. who have been talking and writing of 
inflation lately, have received at the hands of the Honoura.ble the Fina.nce Member 
and the Finance Secretary. In this connection I may say that I quite appreciate 
the warning that the Honourable Members have given against loose and exaggerated 
talk. I note in particular the denial, the categorical denial, whioh they have given 
in their Btatements, of the suggestion which has been made in certain quarters that 
currency inflation has been effected solely on the backing of treasury bills. Tha.t 
denial sh~u14 be sufficient to remove a misconception, a serious misconoeption 
which is entertained. by certain crlti08. At the same time it is fair to mention that 
other critics, some of them persona.lly known to me, have taken very scrupulous. 
care to stress the fact that a.l,l currenoy expansion has been effected according to 
most orthodox and traditional lines, and is secured with the full statutory backing 
of gold, sterling, rupee loans and silver rupees. 

Various contributions on inflation have appeared in the Press and in pamphlet 
form latel!_ I have read some of them, a good many of them, I think; and, going 
through tlfem, one is reminded of an old story attributed to Sydney Smith. Smith 
once saw two women ta.lking at each other across the street from opp~ite houses,. 
and remarked.: .. These ladies will never come to an agreement, ~caUBe they are 
arguing from opposite premises ". The approach to the problem, the assumptions, 
the interpretations of facts and the meanings of terms employed, adopted byth& 
several writers and speakers are often divergent and sometimes contradiotory; 
and it is not surprising that experts have not arrived. at a.ny unanimous opinion OD 
this complicated. matter. But the absence of any such unanimity should not blind 
us to the great need of understanding a situation which is viewed with such grave 
anxiety by thousands of people in this country. I do not think it is neoessa.ry to-
poaaesa any expert knowledge in trying to get an appreciation of the main 
elements in the situation. 

There will be no dispute as to the actual fact that there has been since the· 
beginning of the war a very considerable expansion of currency. Due allowance, 
I admit, must be made for all those processes whic~ have taken plaoe and which 
have had an anti.inflationary effect, such as subscriptions to defence loans, hoard· 
ing in private hands, keeping cash in banks, and so forth. - But when all allowance 
has been made, the fact remains that there has been a very considerable addition 
to the purchasing power in the hands of the people. On the other ha.nd, the oom· 
modities and services which are available for civilian consumption have not shown 
any appreciable increase. On the contrary-I am speaking now chiefly of food· 
stuffs and other essential artioles which the ordinary citizen needs-in regard to-
these articles, the supply has dimin;shed.. Now, when we find a situation like 
that, that is, increased purchasing power in the ha.nds of the people and reduced 
supplies available for .purchase in a world of competition, there can be only one 
result-the prices· must go up. And that is precisely wha.t has happened and is 
happening. Whether this increase in purchasing power has been caused by deli. 
berate currency ihHation or is the result of inevitable, unavoidable monetary expan. 
sion, whatever you may call the process, is quite immaterial to the common man. 
The ordinary man is not very much concerned with theories of currency or any· 
thing of that sort; he is vitally interested in the ~ise of prices. What can we do-
to remedy the present state of affairs 1 If the analysis which I have given of the 
position is oorrect, the analysis itself indicates the remedy. 'l'he remedy is two-
fold. In the first place, you must take away as much of the purohasing power as 
B,ossible from tJ:& R,eople, or, in other words, immobilise it. The only ways of doing 
this are by taxation a.nd by borrowing. On the other ~and, we must inorease the: 
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supply of commodities available. We must increase prodUction. and at the Bame 
time. in ordel' that'the poorer classes are not hit hardly, we must control prices 
~nd provide for the equitable distribution of the foodstuffs available. These are 
the essential steps which have to be taken to remedy the evil. In this connection. 
it will be noted with very great pleasure that provision is made in the Budget of 
Rs. 50 h1.khH and promise is held out of more for encouraging inCr(>,s,sed production 
of food. This is a very commendable step which everybody will welcome and I 
hope there will be no limit to the help which would be forthcoming in furtherance 
of the food production campaign. I would like to stress the fact that plans for the 
expansion of production of food need not be restricted to the growth of foodgrains. 
It can be extended in other directions, for instance, increase and improvement in-
the supply of milk and milk products, poultry farming and production of othes: 
kirids of food articles, which will help in easing the fQod situation. 

With regard to the equitable distribution of the available foodstuffs, I think 
the Government should not tie their hands in any particular manner. There seem!l· 
to be BOrne hesitation on the part of the Government of India to introduce ration-
ing. Conditions in different provinces undoubtedly differ, and I think the best 
method will be to leave the provinces to take th,e action that they c~)D8ider best 
in this matter. I see that in certain areas rationing has already been introduced. 
Bombay, for instance, I see from the papers, has already introduced or will soon 
introduce rationing. I believe that it has been intr.oduced in certain towns in: 
Coehin, and in Bangalot:e, and I believe it is proposed to extend it to other towns· 
in Mysore. If it is possible to introduce rationing in these places, there is no 
inherent reason why it should ,not be introduced in other places. I am stressing 
this point because it appears to me it is the only way in which the poor people can. 
be helped. As regards prices, unless by the natural operation of econ9mic laws .. 
prices come down very soon, it will be imperl}tive on the part of the Government 
to fix prices at as Iowa level as pO!!!iible. In suggesting this, I am not for one· 
moment ignoring or minimising the claims of the agricultural producer. The two· 
main factors in fixing prices should be that the producer gets a fair profit and that 
the poor ma.n does not suffer by an increase in price. These are the two dominant 
factors which should govern the fixation of an equitable price. Other obstacles· 
to an adequate and equitab1.e supply of foodstufis such as hoarding, profiteering and 
so on should be ruthlessly removed. 

Now I come to the other aspect of the remedial measures, namely, taxatioD • 
and borrowing; and here I may be permitted to express my admiration of the' 
resourcefulness, skill and understanding of the popular mind displayed by the· 
Honourable the Finance Member in putting forward his new proposals. As they 
stand I am sure they will be readily welcomed by most sections of the public. My 
only regret. is that Government have not seen their way to enhance the tax on 
excess profits. This is a point which I made in a speech last year and I do not 
think it is necessarj' to reiterate the proS' and cons of the matter. At the same-
time, I quite recognise the practical wisdom shown by the GO\'crnment in not im-
posing an enhanced excess profits" tax at present. Obviously it will not be. ex-
pedient to alienate the goodwill and sympathy of the business community on the' 
eve of floating a large loan. It is to be hoped tbat ·the mOnied people will take the· 
fullest advantage of the opportunity now offered to them and subscribe most hand-
somely to the new loan and thereby diminish the risk of further enhsnoed taxation 
in the future. That is all that need be said about the new borrowing. But if by 
voluntary Illesns it is not found possible to immobilise any considerable portion 
of the additional pUl'chasing power which is now in the hands of the public, it seems 
to me that in order to minimise the evil of rising prices it will he imperative on the 
part of Government to adopt compulsory measures of some kind or other. With 
regard to the question bow further expaIll!ion of the currency can be avoidl!ld in 
futlll'e, 1 confess it iA not possible to suggest an easy method. But it docs seem 
that it is well worth considering whether the necessary finance for the purchase of 
War supplies for the Allies cannot be obta~ned by floating rupee loans in this country 
for the purpose. That of eourse . s a suggestion which I have seen made in other 
quarters and I daresay that it is one which the Goverrffilent will b,e inclined to' 
consider when the success of the impending loan is assut'ed. I think :P have touched. 
upon the main points whieh I wanted to' cover in my remarks. On the whole I. 
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·can offer my warm oongratulation", to the Honourabie- the Finance Member on 
,his new prop08a.ls. a.nd for the restraint whioh he has shown by not putting forward 
mea.sures of heavier ta.xation. 
,,' To HONoURUILE Sm SHANTIDAS ASKURAN (Bombay: Non-Muhammadan) : 
Sir. in taking part in the general discussion of the Budget this year. I feel handicapped 
,by two main considerations. One is the enormous ga.p between first estima.tes and 
;revised estima.tes. pa.rticularly in the field of Defence expenditure. When the 
Budget for the ourrent year wa.s presented in this House a year ago. we found that the 
·estimate of Defence expenditure had rea.ched the enormous figure of Rs. ~33 crores., 
Having regard to the grave danger 'to which we were exposed at that time from' 
,Japanese attaok and the 'disasters of the early months of la~t year in Malaya. and 
Burma.. we accepted this burden without serious complaint; 

Sir. it is a matter of universal gratification that that danger of external attack 
.bas receded far into the background and t"here is no likelihood of its recurrence. 
This greatly improved position is due partly no qoubt'to tHe measureg adopted during 
.the year now ending for strengthening the country's defences by land. air and sea. 
There is ooqsiderable force in the argument that We must pay in adequate mea.sure for 
~ur own security. Neverthelesa. Sir, there is the fact tha.t our Defence expenditure 
for the ourrent year has reached the colO88&I figure of nearly &s. 239 crores, or an 
·excess of about &S. 100 croI'88 over the estimates. For the coming year the estimate 
,of Defence expenditure is, approxima.tely. Rs. 199 crores. The Honourable the 

,Fin&nce Member has no doubt pointed out tha~ this estima.te shoWl! a. decrease ,in the 
Defenee budget as compared with the revised figure for the current year. The hope 
is ca.utiously expressed that the stage of heavy additions is past, though he has warned 
,us that it would be ullS&fe to conclude that we have reached the peak of our own' 
,war expenditure. ' • '. 

Sir, no one can foresee either the length or the course of this war. Every Indian 
'who values the freedom of this country must rejoice that the ~de baa definitely eet in ' 
.favour of a.n Allied victory, and the enemy is on the run everywhere. Nor will any-
. one either in this House or outside seriously object to neoessary expenditure on Defence 
particularly in wartime. But, Sir, the fear is bOllnd to arise whether history is going 
to repeat itself this time a year hence, and the Finance Member will come to us with a 
.l'evised estimate far in excess of the Budget provision of Rs. 199 crores. 1n Pa&ling 
~ would like to note with satisfaction tliat the li'inancc Member has adopted tL sugges-

,.tion which I made in my Budget speech last year, namely, to allot certain portions of 
,Defence expenditure to Capital rather than to Revenue account. While I welcome 
his reoognition of the principle that the present generation need not be called upon to 

_bear the full burden of . wartime expenditure, I wish he had proceeded further than 
.1le has done in the Budgbt presented to us last week and pa~sed on' more items of 
.expenditure to Capital account. 

, Sir, itis to the big gap between original and revised estimates tha.t I have referred 
;in my opening remarks as one of the ha.ndicaps in dealing with the Budget. Wasit 
.not possible for the Finance Member when he presented his Budget a year ago to 
bve given us a better conception of some of the factors which have contributed 
towards swelling the cost of our defence' Has he, in presenting his Budget this 
,sear, at lea.st profited from his own experience and attempted to giTe us a more realis-
"tic picture of the coming 12 months ! . 

There is, Sir, I cannot help observing a great deal of vagueness about many 
,-essential features of our Defence expenditure programme and otb,er items in the 
Budget. We are assured that the original agreemen~ in regard to the allocation of 
war expenditure between His Majesty's Government and India remains the same. 
This asaur&noe (~an give us but superficial satisfaction when we see how many measures 

, hav~ been classified as " joint war measures ',' towardt! the cost of which this count,ry 
will have to contribute in a manner which is left elastic and ambiguous by the 
Hono1l1'able the Finance Member. We are told that this div~on is equitable, simple j' 

, and administratively convenient. Sh:, witliopt further light on this point it would be 
,difficult for this House to a.ccElpt the assurance of the Honourable the Finance Mem-
,ber as satisfattory. To take a concrete insMnce, half the total estimated capital 

.; and recurring costs of the eXpansion of the air force is proposed to be provisionaJIy 
• included in the Budget, While the bala.noe will be placed for the time being in a 
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8USptmse account. I trust, Sir, that in the reply to this debate he will takeusfuUy 
into confidence on this and other connected matters, 80 that the country may share 
his feeling that the revised arrangements are really equitable to India. 

Sir, before passing on from the subject of Defence expenditure to other topjcs~ 
1 wc,uld like to deal briefly with another aspect. Our expenditure of Defence though 
unsurpa.ssed, is very much less than that incurred by Great Britain. or America. 
That. however, is not the right standard to apply. }'or'q, proper appreciation of the 
position, we should consider what China's defence programme costs her. Having 
regard to.the extremely low sta.ndarw obtaining in this country, this House hat! a right 
to. demand that in imposing new' expenditure on India, the Finance Member takes 
into primary account the capacity of the taxpayer. This principle is doubly applica. 
ble to a dependent country like India because of the subordinate role assigned "to her 
in shaping Al1ied policy whether ill war or peace. 

Sir, I would allude to yet another point in regard to Defence. Heavyex:pEmdi. 
ture is of course inevitable in wartime. But this House and the public at large would _ 
like to haVe an assurance that in the firHt pla.cc the utmost economy is being exerci8ed, 
and secondly that it will result in a permancnt strengthening of India's defence orga. 
nisation through the measures adopted during the present crisis. It would be rele. 
vant to ask in this connection to what extent British and Allied troops· have taken. 
the place of Indian troops in this country, and what is the extra cost of this substitu. 
tion to the Indian Exchequer. Again, to what extent has the Indian Air Force been 
expanded and Indian personnel trained in the use of the latest aircraft ? The con •. 
struction of ~08tJy aerodromes for use mainly of British and American sguadrons, 
however justifiable as a pure warmeasure, would be extravagance, unless efforts are-
also JIlade to utilise the present opportunity for greatly strengthening and modernis-
ing the Indian Air Forte. 

Sir, from this I must pass on to a rapid review of some of the other points in th& 
Budget. In regard to the prop~als for taxation, I must enter a strong protest 
against the proposal to levy a ta.x on Vanaspati which is a vegetable substitute for 
ghi. It is a notorious fact that the amount of milk and ghi consumed in India 
even in peacetime is far less than is necessary for normal health. The report of 
Dr. Wright, the Dairy Expert, who visited India about five years ago revealed a great 
shortage in milk and its by-products for the vast majority of the population. It 
should not be overlooked th~t the cost .of living. h~ inc~eased enormously during. 
the last 12 months. Es..'1entIal foodgraws have rJSell m prIces by over 200 per cellt .. 
and it was only last week that we were told by the Commerce Secretary that the price 
of cloth had risen by 300 per cent. since the beginning of the war. The masses have 
been extremely hard hit in consequence. Was it necessary, Sir, for the Honourable 
the Finance Member .to tax at this junoture an essential and badly needed article of 
food 1 After all, Sir, how -!Ouch does the.Finance Member expect to get from this. 
tax? Re. 140 lakhs is an insignificant item and its absence will make hardly any 
difference on the revenue side. I earneBtly hope that the Government will recon.-
sider their decision and withdraw th.i&.gtossly unjust .Ilroposal. 

With regard to taxes on income, I would like to be assured that the difficulties. 
experienced by assCBSee$ are being dealt with in & spirit of sympathetic understand. 
ing. I wish to dra.w the attention of the ]'inance Member to a pa.ssa.ge in a recent 
judgment of the Chief Justice of Bombay on the question whether in making an 
assessment the Inoome-tax Officer in question had exercised his judgment and acted_ 
honestly and without caprice. The judgment recorded that he did not exercise his 
judgment honestly and without caprice, nor had he given any time to the assessees to. 
produce their books after the order for producing them was validated. 

Sir, I would like to say a word about the personnel of the Executive Council-
after th& recent resignations of three of the Indian members. We who represent 
the business community of India drew sa.tisfaction from the fact that there w£l're' in 
cbarge of fwo suoh important Departments of the Government of India as those of 
C.ommerce and Industry and Supply, two well-known Indian businessmen who had 
spent their lives in the closest touch with commerce and industry. Theirresignations 
qUl~ apart from the roa.sons which led them to take this step. sever the Iinb 
between the Govemment &lid Indian indus~y. I need hardly point qut; Sir, that in; 
every country ofthe world today engaged in the war, the olosest liaisolfis being main •• 
tained between the administration and industry. It is of the utmost importanCe,.' 
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therefore, that tbe present gap should be filled at the earliest possible moment, bearing 
the point I bve just m&de prominently in view. Many problems will arise between 
now and the end of the war in dealing with India.'s post.-war reconstruction in the 
·economic field. ' It is vital, therefore, that there should be inside the Government 
men who understand the country's commercial and industrial requirements and are 
-capable of shaping the policy in accordance with them. 

The need for this, Sir, has increased in view of the a.mbitious project of the Food 
Department to utilise the agency of tho Government for purchase of foodstuffs which, 
according to the i''inanoe' Member, may amount in value to Rs. 75 crol'Os. The 
.Secretariat is undoubtedly efficient in its own way in t.he disposal of problems. But 
I hope, Sir, I will not be misunderstood when I say that where rapid decisions and 
quick disp08&l are necessary the business man enjoys a distinct advantage over the 
permanent official. The shQrtage1 which has been experienced in any directions 
in recent months, in foodstuffs, coal, cloth, paper, etc.,· would not have been so acute 
but for. the failure of t.he permanent officials to look forward and anticipate these 
problems and make, suit.able provision for their solution. 

Sir, I now oome to the repatriation of sterling debts. The Honourable the 
• Finance Member has not given us an adequate explanation 

l? NOON.. for his f&ilure to finance purchl)8cs made by other countries 
in IJidia. in rupees. Our foreJgn assets ha.ve been converted in terms of sterling which 
is not only over-valued, but may suffer further depreciation. If India's interests 
had been properly consulted it should have been possible for the Finance Member to 
wipe out our sterling deht with a considerably smaller number ofrupces than we ha.ve 
.done under existing circumstances. Such a policy would not only have enabled him 
to consolidate our internal economy but incidentally avoided, partially at any rate, 
the inflationary tendency now so visible. It is impossible to accept the plea that 
there has been no credit inflation on a large scale. Whether inflation' has been deli-
berately brought about or is the result of the Government's handling of their financial 
requirements is not the point in issue. The fa.ct is undeniable that the country is 
faced today with inflation which threatens to gather momentum as the war drags its 
. course. The evils of inflation should have been foreseen long ago and provided for in a 
number of ways, for instance, by the British Government floating rupee loons in India 
through the Reserve Bank and also by stimulating within the country to a much 
ilarger extent than has been done, the production of immediately coJisumable goods. 

Sir, I welcome the proposal of the Government to utilise some of India'lI sterling 
balances for meeting future payments on pensions, provident funds, etc., of rotired 
-civil servants, though I a.m bound to &dd that the creation of a reconstruction fund to 
:finance a programme of post-war reconstructipn will not meet with approval from the 
India.n business community without further details. I would like the Finance 
Member to take the House into confidence and ten us precisely what amount he pro-
poses to fund in these two ways and whether he proposC8 to ha..ve an uppt'r limit for 
the accumulation of llterling. balances in England. 

I was glad to note, Sir, that the Honourable the Finance Member made certain 
observations on the subject in another. place yesterday. He gave the assurance that 
the a.llotment to meet future payments of pensions, provident funds, etc.; of retired 
officials h&d no political bigni:ficanoe and was entirely a financial transaction. In 

~ regard to the other fund to finance post-war reconstruction schemes in India. the 
Finance Member could well have been more explicit. He refused to bf} drawn into a 
commitment that out of this fund purchalles could be made on India's behalf in 
America or markets other thau the United Kingdom, should suoh a policy seem to the 

·Government of India of that time to be in Indian' interests. Such an assurance 
-is necessary to eliminate suspicion and to restore goodwill. Another point on . which 
the t;ountry would like to have definite information is whether any provision is in-
tended to be made to sa.feguard our sterling reserves from the effects of possible depre-
ciation in the va.lue of sterling. . 

Several suggestions have been put forward in recent weeks for 0. proper utilisa-
tion of our sterling -credits in a manner that would have strengthened India's economio 
structure, both now and a.fter the war. It is a. mattei' for disappointment thatn:one 
~of these soluitons have fOlllld favour with the Honourable the Finance Member. 
'While I recogn_ the enormous difficulties which the Finanoo Member ha.s had to 
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-overcome in this year's budget, I would ha.ve been a.ble to congratula.te hipl had h. 
'Shown grea.ter courage and foresight in dealing with the many problems with which 
we in India shall be fa.ced after the war in the sphere of industrial development and 
social reconstruction. -' • . 

THE HONOURABJ.E MR. M. N. DALAL (Bombay: Non-Muhammadan): MJ,:. 
President, the Honourable tbe Finance MElmber, in delivering one of the longest 
Budget speeches on record, has given a complete picture of thc economic background. 
Looking to the revised deficit of Rs. 99 crores for 1942-43 and the estimated deficit 
-of Rs. 60 crores for 1943-44, the additional taxation of Re. 20 croree seems to be high, 
taking into consideration the poverty of this country'. However, Sir, :L am glad that 
the Honourable the Finance Member is recognising every day more and more the 
principle that there should be more of borrowing and less of taxation. 

It must be remembered that the index number of wholesale prices of all commo-
·dities in Calcutta was 100 in the year before the war.; in January, 1943.it was 254. 
'Therefore, Sir, the actual income today isicss than half. 

Coming to ~ct taxation, in 1943-44 the total income from income-tax, super-
tax, excess profits tax and corporation tax is Re. 95 crores; and the actual tax reve-
nue from the excess profits tax alone is about R8. 40 crores. I would \llerefore sug-
gest that the increase in the corporation tax to two annas in the rupee is bound to 
impede the tendency of the people to invest in industrial shares. That tax, further, 
is not subject to refund of any kind, though the incorpe of a shareholder may be 
within the exemption limit. I would further suggest~in order to relie1"e the strain 
from the poorer and middle claSs people, that the income·tax exemption limit be 
raised from Re. 1,000 to RI!!. 2,500. 

Coming to indirect taxation, I am aware that the tax on tobacco does exist in 
·certain provinces and the Indian States. The additional duty on tobacoo, therefore, 
is bound to affect the poorer classes of people whose only luxury is to smoke a bid-i. 
I would therefore suggest to Government, if possible, to. exempt country bid-is in order 
to remove the sting from this tax. As to the tax on vegetable ghi, this again is 
,going to affect not only the poor but the middle class people who have takCUl to this 
commodity because it is impossible t¢ay, unless you pay a very high price, to get 
pure ghi. If my informa.tion is correct, the Supply Departm ent themselves are 
buying about 3,000 tons per month of pure ghi. The Posts and Telegraphs Depart-
ment; is a public utility concern which has made a profit this year of Rs; 7·72 crpres. 
Tlre unlimited increase in the profits of this public utility concern by the increased 
irate in postal and telephone charges is going to affect the poor people. 

The question may be asked: If all kinde of taxation are not ill the interests of the 
people of this country, how is Government to meet the deficit 1 The answer is: If-
Government can borrow &s. 40 crores, they might as well borrow a little more rather 
than go on taxing the aJ.read.y heavily taxed ne~ities of life. Besides, there are 
possibilities of these ta.xes~ecoming perenniaJ, as we have to meet heavier and heavier 

'expenditure every year. We started before the war with an additional taxation of 
Rs. 6 crores. In the coming year it is going to be Rs. 20 crores. We started with a 
tax revenue of about Re. 68 crores in the year before the war. In the next year it is 
going to be Re. 150 crores. _ 

Although it is now nearly eight months since the Finance Member went to 
England to arrange about the financial settlement all regards Defence expenditure, the 
whole thing yet seems to be in a nebulous state, especially regarding Indian Air Force 
expansion, reciprocal lease--Iend and non-effective charges. It is difficult to form any 
definite Opiri~OIl on tentative proposals lacking in very important essentials. I only 
hope that Government will tll.ke the Legislature into their confidence before com· 
pleting this agreement rather than present us with a fait accompli on the assurance 
that the Public Accounts Committee of the Legislature has the right to discllss and 
supervise the Defence expenditure. • 

Regarding sterling balances, we should like to know what exactly is going to be 
the proportion of the currency notes floated in this country that would be kept as a 
reserve against it in sterling. Unless we know the proportion, it is diffiC'Ult for us to 
gauge the limit of this reserve. , 

Coming to family pensions, these. h~v~ been afequately s~f?i!lard~ in the 
Government of India Act. Therefore, Sir, It IS a questien whether It Ulm the mterest, 
of India to spend all her sterling assets immediately by paying off the portion of the. 
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Chatfie,lp debt pensions, and all railway annuities, or whether it would be to the 
advantage of India to US£\ these sterling assets in more profitable, durable goods, tangi. 
ble assets, gold, dollar, the .transfer of British merchant ships to the Indian Register, 
th" transfer of the investment of British nationals -in this country, or by any other 
means. The Reconstruction Fund, again, has created a certain amount of appre-
hension in the minds of the people of this country as subsidising British exports and 
rehabilitating British industries in the post.:war period. I a~ sure, Sir, the Honour-
able the Finance Member today will make us wiser-by his mature experience and sound 
judgment as to the best available use and potential value of the sterling assets of this: 
country, which has created so much stir and disturbance in our commercial 
communitv. -

THE HONOURABLE SIR A. P. PATRO (Nominated Non.Official): Sir, after-
the very lucid aud comprehensive review ofthe budgetary position by the Honourable-
the Finaure Member it is very difficult to find room for serious oriticism to any 
extent. In the review of thc war effort and the expenditure thereunder, the· 
Honourable the Finance Member has antioipated the main difficulties and problems 
raised in the country and has in a very clear manner taken the public into confidence-
and explained most of them to be such as not to create any alarm in the country., 
It has to be considered whether it is desirable to have a compulsory contributioDl 
instead' of an appea.l to the public to c?intribute liberally for th~ war loans: This 
must be consjdered very cautit>usly and the liRe of least resistanctl has been adopted: 
by the Honourable the }'inanoe Member. The Honourable Mr. Shantidas Askur~ 
said that the war expenditure has been mounting up and it is desirable to plaoe a 
check on that. In considering the war expenditure we have to consider the baok-
ground, namely, not only the needs in India but the international needs and the 
&88istanee that we have to afford to the Allied Power!cl. Viewed. from this aspect. 
the war expenditure must nec~ily mount. All that is not waste. -If you look 
at the developments in India, you will find that the developments with reg~rd to the-
manufaoture of maohinery and production in severa.l other directions a.re such that 
the capital invested is rea.lly useful to the country. All this expenditure in the-
expa.nsion of the army, navy and air force is not ephemeral. These are going to be-
perma.nent factors in the defence of the country, not only now but also in the future. 
They will form large assets and a striking foroe for the defence of the country. We-
ha.ve"to view the war expenditure from that point of view. , There is a.180 the _n· 
solation which the Honourable the Fina.nce Member ha.s given us that the ex· 
penditure during the budget yea.r may be IC8S than what it was before. Neverthe-

• less, we find a deficit of Rs. 60 crores, and this deficit he wants to make up by 
indirect taxation, direct taxation and by loans. The additional taxation would 
amount to RH. 20 crores. One of. the subjects chosen for taxation is tobacco, an 
agricultural produce_ I regret that the Honoura.ble the Finance Member has 
selected this item. The agriculturist, the producer, the cultiva.tor, is already 
heavily burdened with revenue taxes and this will add to his burden. As stated 
by the representatives of the European Group elscwhere, this is rather qnfortunate 
from the point of view of the agriculturist and the poor cultivator. While you 
t&ke every possible care to protect and maintain the rights of the industrial 
labouring classes, you have neglected completelY the rights, claims and Bufferings 
of the agricultural people. You have passed legislation with a view to protect the 
rights and interests of the labouring classes, because they are very vociferous and 
they can bring the industries to a deadlock. But beoal18e the agrioultural producer 
is not able to do 80 unless a no-tax campaign is started by him, you -do not look 
into his condition. The economic condition of the agricultural ryot is very deplore 
able toda.y, and in such circumstances, to place another burden on him is unjusti. 
fiable. This tobacco tax is not a surprise. It was recommended by the Taxation 
Enq~ Committ.ee long ago. It was also proposed by the Congress Governments 
in several provinccs. They looked into the question and prepared Bills, but 
there was no time for them to carry it through. The Congress Governments wanted' 
to burden the agriculturist with this taxation and there may be some justifi. 
ca.tion for this Government to take up the matter after the popular G.overnment 
had started. th., case. There is some conoession made in this connection that -the. 
patch of land over which the Cultivator raises tobacco for his own consumption wU 
• 
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be exempted. But, as I Mid last year ,the whole difficulty with regard to the 
tobacco tax is, what rules you are going to frame for realising this tax. Otherwise 
it will work very hard on the ryots. While I do not approve of the taxation, I think 
that when it is imposed, it should be lightened as much as pOAsible. 

Sir, I would in the few minutes left to me inviu' your attention to the out-
standing features of the Budget. One is the division of.' expenditure into revenue 
and capital account. For the first time this has been done and we can soo at once 
how the provision has been made with regard to expenditure. This seht out clea,rly 
the ways and mea.ll8 position, the extent to which the defence of the country is pro-
vided for. Another feature ill the way in which the Honourable the Finance 
Member has explained wha.t is called the joint expenditure between the British 
Government and the Government of India. The latest decisioli of the British 
Government that they would continue the old arrangement seems to me very 
satisfactory and we are grateful to the Finance Member for having been able to 
secure this concession from 'lJritain. The next important point, which isa very 
debatable point, is the Indian· sterling balances. On this also there is very clear 
expIana.tion in his statement which shows that there is absolutely no· ground to 
apprehend that anything will 'go wrong and the arrangement that he has pro-
posed to leave a. balance in England with a view to meet pe118ions and other liabilities 
on ~he Indian exchequer is a very satisfactory arrangement. The general currenoy 
po81tion also, which led to 80 much misapprehension and so much misdireCted 
criticism, has been explained in a manner that· ought <to convince even the Indiail 
,Chambers of Commerce that has circulated a memorandum. The reasons given in 
his speech are Buch as to convince even the hardest critic that there is absolnte\y 
no room for fear and he is very emphatic that it would be extremely foolish and 
suicidal· for any person to mislead the country and to create a 'scare in the country. 
I agree also with him in his exhortation that there should be a free flow of savings 
into the . Government loans. Sir. there is the Reconstruction Fund. While 
discussing the reconstruction problem and the funds necessary, Mr. Morrison, lit 
British Minister. has said that although there should be na.tiona.l and internationa.l 
economic control and planning, political approach should have priority. In India. 
the political approach is mo~ essential at present. Internal unity and mutual 
agreement among people themselves is necessary and with the external aid and 
co-operation of Great Britain India may advance towards her political goal and 
have freedom enough to be counted as one independent unit in the comity of na.tions 
and not sit behind Great Britain as a subordinate factor. The question is at the 
Peace ConferenQe whether. India is to sit as an economically. financially. independent 
State round the table or behind British power only as a secondary and subordina.te 
power. That is a qllestion to be seriously considered by the so·called Leaders 
Conference of this country. If that is sp, what necessary steps have been taken 
to achieve this.. unity? There is no, use of passing resolutions, very theoretical 
resolutions, but what actual steps have been taken to bring together the conflicting 
aims and aspirations of the people so that unity may be established in the oountry 
and the object may be achieved 1 Therefore. as Mr. Morrison said; while 'it is 
necessary that there should be internal and international economic control and 
planning. the political approach should have priority; and that aBpect of the 
problem must be kept in view by the leaders before they begin to discuss the govern-
mental problems. " 

Sir, I said I am an agriculturist. I feel strongly for the agrioultural population. 
While you ask us to grow more food, that we should oultivate' 63"en lands that have 
been left waste, how are we to do it unless you give us the necessary help and stimulus 
and scientific aid. The Imperial AgriculturaloCounoil and the Agricultura.l Depart-
ment have been doing what they can, but their work and their servi~e .is very little 
eompared with the vast neeessity there is in the country. Greater actlVIty and more 
practical work is necessary to aid the cultiva.tor with a view to raise more foot! for 
th~ sake of the whole country, and yet you have negleoted him, and neglected him 
In lIIerably . . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (United Provinces Sbuthem: Non-
Muhammadan): Mr. President, in considering the fina.ncial proposals that have 
been pIa.oed before us by the Honourable Sir Jeremy. Raisman, tM House has to 
bea.l' in mind both the international and the internal Bituation. At a time when' . . 
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the international t-lit.uution it; gra\,e:-it. is not as grav(> lUI it was a few months ago-
Government has thought it fit to isolate itself from public opmion and though the 
taxation and borrowing programmes are of tl. staggering character, the ta.xation 
proposed is to be ~mp08ed by an executive which is in no way responsible to the 
people of thls country, which is subordinate to the Government and electorate of 
another country and which has to assist it 8. Legislature which is out of date and 
which has long outrun its course. So far &s this politioal, aspect is concerned, we 
shall have to say a great deal about it on the ~'inance Bill. I just Indicate this 
political aspect because that is one of the 8.Hpects which will ultimately determine 
our attitude towards the Finance Bill. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I will not allow any speaker more than 
half an hour. ' 

THE HONOUBABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Thl' Finllnl.'t' Member seems to think 
that rising agricultural prices have diminished. tJlC real burden of agricultural' 
indebtedness and that the industria.l worker hilS sufficient income if he will only 
exercise a little self-restraint to build up a useful fund against future contingencies. 
There is no evidence as far as 1 can ROO that the risc in agricultural prices has appre-
ciably benefited the agriculturist. There is no evidence that the benefit of this 
rise has not gone to the middleman. The agriculturist, it ,must be remembered, is 
also 1\ consumer and he has-to buy cloth which is three times dea.rer than it Was 
before. He has to buy seed. and he has to buy impl()ments, tools, for his agricultura.l 
operations. He has to buy various other things; be is not 80 well informed a.bout 
marketing and other conditions as the middleman is. Therefore there is no evidence 
that the burden of agricultural indebtednl!88 has decreased or that the agriculturist, 
is really happier or better off than he was before. 

TBB HONOURABLE MR. R. H. PARKER: Would he have been' better off if 
prices had gone down! 

THE HONOURABLE MD.. P. N. SAPRU: Well, Sir, I am not going to speculate. 
He is neither better off nor worse oft' at the moment and I rely more upon my 
experience than upon ex cathedra judgments. 

Now, Sir, the point is that the increase in non.agricultural prices has been 
greater than in agricultural prices and therefore it may be doubted whether there 
has been any increase in the purchasing power of the agriculturist . 

. Sir, the index number of wholesale prices at Calcutta. in 193» was]OO ; in 
January, 1943, the index ll'Umber had rea.ched a figure of 254. It cannot be said 
tha.t the mcreased wages in the shape of dearness allowance and incr&U!ed employ-
ment, which the wage·earner is getting, corresponds with the incl'f~al,;l, in wages. 
'rhe question is whether real wages have increased and the answer to that is that 
there is no evidence that real wages have increased.; such eviden~as there is is to 
the contrary. ' 

Sir, while it may he trne that there is no hyperinflation. there is at all events 
~n infia.tionary tendency sofll.r as prices are concerned and it must be remembered 
that all inflation is ultimately tt>mporary in nature and duriug the period that it 
lasts it can do a lot of mischief. .lntiation is ultimately a form of tu~"ation and the 
burden that the poor man h~ to carry cannot be measured only ill terms of the 

"extra sums that he will have to pay for his bit'i or for his, f)Q:nasp".fi ghi or for 
cloth. It also required to he com;idcred in terms of the high price!> wllich he has to 
pay generally for ev.erything. , 

Now, Sir, coming to the Budget itself on the revenue side there lias been an 
increase of Rs. 152 crores. Revenue in IIJ3tj·39 stood at Rs. 121' Oi : expenditure 
B~ then at Rs. J 21' 70 crores. 'rhe revenue sta.nds now at R.I<. 314' 37 crores. 
Therefore, Sir, there ill a difference of Rs. 1f}2' 37.' There has been thus an increase 
by ,120 per ce~t. of Central rel-enne and of 160 per cent. of Ceutral expenditure 
in the years 1939-43. In J918 and 1910, w~ich were the last yeartl of the Great War 
.oor Government expenditure did not exceed &s. 190' 6 crores and this included all 
the budgets of all the ProvinciaJ Governments. Therefore, it w's Jess than 61 per 
.cent. of the l1.ulgcted Centr;,al expenditure fGr 1043-44. These figures bring'ont 

'.clearly the enormous rise in the Central budget during \this war . 
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'1'he Honourable the Fillaufle lIrfember haN remind~ WI that according to the 

I'inancial Settlement negotiated between His Majesty's Government and .the 
Government of India in Novamber, 1939, India has to pay-

(a) h6l' preJwar normal budget f6r effective charges of Re. 36' 77 crores; 
(b) a .",um in adjustment of the normal budget for rises in prices; 
(c) the cost of" Indian War mea.surCH ", that is, Much war me&llures as can 

be regarded &8 purely Indian liabilitieM by reason of their having been Iwdertaken 
by India in her own interests; 

(d) a contributioJl towards thc additional COtlta of her external defence. 
India haS paid alum p sUm of R'l. 1 crore on this. aL'Count. 

Now, Sir, the }'inance Member is entitled to credit for resisting pressure on 
behalf of His Majesty's Government to modify the present financial arrangement 
between India and Britain in the manner they desired. But while the letter of the 
agreement has not been altered I am not satisfied that in ita spirit, its interpretation 
it has been as satisfactorily carried out as it could or might well have been. The 
fact that t~e application of this agreement is closely watched by' the Auditor Gene-
.ral and he reports to the Public Accounts Committee of the Central Legislature can 
be no cOllsolatieu to us because the Indian I~gi8lature exerci!ltlfl no &lntrol over 
Defence expenditure. It is an advisory body and there is no chance of its developing 
.at the moment into anything more than an advisory ~ody. . At the time when the 
Settlement was negotiated no major expansions in the land, sea and air forces of 
India or in our supply activities were in Hight. It has become now obvious from 
what the Honourable ~he jI'inanoe Member has said that all expansion in the land 
forces in India is regarded as one" joint war measnre .. , I1nd the cost is apportioned 
in the following manner ;-

The raising, training and equipping of a.lliand forces in India and their main 
tenance all long as they stay in the country and are availa.ble for ~he local defence of 
India i8 an lndian charge. When any portion of these troops leave India the cost 
.of training and equipping them is borne by His Majesty's Government. 

Now the fact that it is possible for us to release portions- of our troops for service 
.abroad shows that 1\11 the troops that we have are not needed for the local defence 
of [ndia. That being so, it strikes me that the principle Qf regarding them as con-
.stituting a joint war measure requires that that portion of the cost which is due to 
.expansion of the Indian Army for service abroad should be borne by His Majesty's 
Government irreRpective of the fact that these troops Htay in India or go out of 
India. J do not underNtand, Sir, what the Finance Member_means by saying that 
troop:! raised in India when they go out have to he replaced .by fresh troops. If 
what he meanM by this is that for a portion of Indian troOpH absent abroad British 
:troops are replaced, then the answer is that these British troops are needed by 
Britain for maintaining Britain's imperialist hold over India. Mr. Churchill has 
.assured liS tha.t he is fightin~ this war for the preservation of the Britis •• ~Jmpire, 
.and that the number of white troops in this country is larger than a.t any time before. 
And considering that the cost of BritisH troop!! is much higher than that ,of Indian 
troops, I see no reason why the entire cost of the British garrison, whatever ·it 
mignt I.>::. should nJt be borne by dia l\{J.jeilty's Government. His Majesty's 
Government have an Empire. They want to preserve that Empire. Let them 
pa.y for the preservation of that Empire. Let them pay for the perpetuation of the 
.slavery of the people of India. Let not the Indian people,pay for the pElrpetuation 
of theil' slavery. . ' 

. ~ir, before the war the Britil:lh troops used to cost about &s. 19 crores. We got 
after much discussion a. subsidy of Rs. 2 crorE',s from the British Exchequer a.fter 
the Gnrran Tribunal. Now the cost of these troops, in view of the increase ill the 
.8j;~e of these troops, in view of the inoreased emoluments. which these troopR. are 
getting owing to the rise in prices an? ot.her factors, must hav~ ,gone up. It ~trlkes 
rull, therefore, that as a measure of ]Ustlce the cost of the BrltJ~h t,roops which are 
wanted bere for Imperial purposes--for we have been able to raise an army of more 
than. one million in this country; we have been able to send an army abroad al80-
.should be entirely borne by His Majesty's Govern' eni, , , .. 
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Sir, this is not a v~ extreme view. This was a view which was put forward 
by Mr. RaJIlS&y McDonald in his' Government oj b.aia· Mr. Ramsay McDonaJ.d 
was at one time Prime Minister of a predominantly Tory Government. He said :-

" If the eltist.iDg eyet.em of military delence is t.o fust. the wbole coet. 01 the Brit.iah Army 
atationed in India should be bome by the Imperial Eltohequer". 
This is phe view which was stressed in a memorandum presented to the Defence 
Sub·Committee of the Round Table Conference by a number of delegates includiug 
the present Law Member, Sir Sultan Ahmed. This is what they said :-

.. In \"iew of the wejghty opinion of Mr. Ramsay MoDonald, we Buggst that & pcreeo.~ 
which would amount to half tbe total e:I:peDditure is prima /a.'Ji.e lair ". 
A.~ld they pointed out that these considerations must be kept in view in determining 
the contribution-the fact that no such contribution has hitherto been made and 
England has esoaped her just liabilities for many years; the fact that the employ-
ment of British troops and British officers is accountable for a large proportion of 
the expenditure; the Imperial aspects of the problem; the political aspeot-aU 
these considerations must be kept in view., . 

Now, Sir, the prinoiple of joint war measures cannot be said to be really in 
operation Ulltil this is done. This opinion was also in a way strengthened by the 
minutes which were appended to the Report of the Capitation Tribunal by Sir Shah 
Muhammad Sulaiman and Sir Shadi LaJ. . 

THE HONOURABLE Sm .,JEREMY RAISMAN: I trust my Honourable friend 
realises that the contribution which is at present being made by His Majesty's 
Government is some one hundred times the contribution which the gentlemen to 
whom he has referred had in mind. . 

THE HONOURABLE Ma. P. N. SAPRU: No, Sir. This may be the contri-
bution which the majority had in mind, but this certainly is not the contribution 
which Sir Shah Muhammad Sulaiman and Sir Shadi Lal had in mind. What Sir 
Shah Muhammad Sula.iman had in mind was this :-

" It would not be suitable to quate the contribution wiUl the whole cost of the Brit.ish 
troops in India. It .f!light. be rela~ on ~me WilY. l~ the cost of ~e ~ritisb troup. or alter· 
natively tho total n,ditary ttxp,'nditur., mll;ht be hmlted to a certam hxed P!'Oportion 01 the 
public revenue. Either a lixed sbare of the cos • of the British t.roops in I"dia or the exceaa 
over a fixed mf\xirnum percent 19o 01 Indi tD revonues would be a fall and suilabl, w'.y of fixing 
the contribution and would furn sh the required b.ilJis of 811Beesment but tho fixing of the exaot 
amount or share or percenw.ge is a " attoor "f high policy". 

What he had been a.rguing is this. 'l'here is a difference between the basic 
pay ofthe British soldier and the ba8ic pay of the India.n soldier. If you want 
the British element, then pay the British soldier from the Indian revenues at the 
Indian rate. So far as the difference is concerned, it should be pa.id for by the 
British Exchequer. If the Honourable the Finance Member will read ·the note care· 
fully, this is wha.t Sir Shah Muhammad Sulaiman suggested. And if you are not 
prepared to accept the first suggestion, then the alternative .suggestion is that the 
British Exchequer should itself in any case pay the difference in the salary of the 
British soldier and the. Indian soldier. . 

Tm: HONOURABLE. Sm JEREMY RAISMAN: In that . case, would my 
Honourable friend be prepared, on his side, to pay for the cost of all the heavy 
equipment which is at present supplied free by His Majesty's Government 1 

. T;uE HONOURABLE Ma. P. N. SAPRU: I will answer that question. We 
have to take the entire history of Britain and India.: For years there has been this 
question of capitation charges, and we have been saddled with unjust burdens. 
If we were to strike a balance sheet, then I venture to submit that the 10888s will be 
on our side and not on the British side. I am not grateful for any oontribution that 
Britain may be ma.king for the preservation of her Empire in this country. Sir~ 
it is not the, presence of British troops to which we object; we object to their pay. , 
men' from Indian revenues when Indian troops are a.vailable for the effective 
defence of the country. In. any case, if you must station British troops, then the 
least you can do is to bear the difference between the Indian scaJe of pay and the 
ecaJe of pay fixed for British troops. 

The principlf' of joint measures has also refllited in a. ma.jor expansion of the 
All Forces in lPdia.. Now, the. role of the Air Forces, while located in India, ij not 

• only to defend' India ; theyh1l.ve also other duties to perform. It has to be "orne 
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in mind that they have to defend the Empire as a Whole: they haV'e to tight in 
Burma and in other countries also_ It is true that His Majesty's Government 
has incurred heavy expenditure on the ra.iBing and training of the Royal Air }'otce 
,squadrons. But, normally speaking, Indians are not eligible for admission in the 
Royal Air Jj'or(~e. The Finance Member says that in the matter of E'quitable al-
location of the cost of expanding the Air Force it has not yot been possible to 
a.rrive at a decision. But we would like to know what the maximum forces con-
sidered necessary for our defence are? He thinks that a fair arrangement, tentatively, 
is that half the total estimated capital and recurring cost on the provision of airfields 
and other ground operational activities under the current oollts of the squadrons and 
connected services while employed in'India. should'be borne by the Indian tax-
payer. This is much too high a figure, as far as I can see. The Indian Air Force 
oonFlitd.toI of only seVen Hquadrons. Many of these airfields are situated in small 
rural areaH, and they will not be available for civilian purposes after the war. To 
consider all this aFi ('apital expenditure is to enlarge the meaning of .• capital ex-
penditure". The cost of building these aiifie1ds and other recurring expenses 
should. hep/HiHE' of the fact that India. is a field for operations against Burma and 
other /<;astern possessions of Britain, because of the fact that more ttse will be 
made of them by British and Ameri(~an air forces, be borne by the British Government 
in a greater measure than iH envisaged iu the }4'inancial Statement. There will be 
hardly auy durable asset!! so far as these airfieldK a.rc·concerned. I would. there-
fore, urge that. ollr liabilit,y in regard to the maximum airfields ileededforour 
defence l'Ihollld be definitely fixed and that Britain should bear a larger proportion 
of the cost of building these aerodrome:,; than is suggested by the Finance Member. 
The liabilit.y under the scheme laid down by the Finance Member can go on increasing 
ad infinitum. ,For, it is the British Government which will decide what number of 
airfield!! 11ud H,el'oplanes is necessary for our defence purpo~s. What we, therefore, 
press for i!! an arrangement which will definitely fix our liabilit.y. Similarly, Sir, 
in regard to the activities of the Supply Department, the .Finance Member Hays 
that the practice has grown up of Government frequently resorting to negotiations 
with a private industrialiRt for an expansion of schemes for war produ('tion. In so 
far as these expansions will have any post-war commercial value for this (~ollntry 
we should be prepared to shoulder the responsibility for them. Rut it is unreason-
able to a!!k us to provide half of the capital for expansion!! for schemetl whi(!h will 
have no post-war value. India is a base for operations of all the United :Nations 
who are interested in the defence of the East. The figure half wjth regard to these 
activities of the Supply Department strikes me a!! t.o6 high and requu'6s reviklion. 
The arrangements haVe been defended by the }4'inallce Member 011 tIle grourld that 
they import tlimplicit.y and avoid controversy. But. all simple nrrangementH are 
not fair---

THE HONOURABLE rtJ:E PR.EHlll".:N'r: WiJl the Honourablt' l\1embf'r plE'ase 
bring his remark!! to a close. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: 1 am very Horry, Sir. I have a good 
deal to Hay about lease-land and other things. I shall reserve those remarks for the 
}4'ino.nce Bill. Sir, t,he Finance Member has referred to the reciprocal aid under the 
lease-lend arrangements and India'!! participation in lease-lend goods and services. 
We do not know exactly how we stand with regard to these lease-lend arrangements. 
I should Imggest that there should be an agreement arrived at between us inde-
pendently of Britain as ig the cn,se between the Dominions and the United States. 

('"oming to the question of sterling balances" I should like toO repeat what I 
said before, namely, that it must be left to the future Indian Oovernment or ~ov-. 
ernments to decide what the future of these sterling balances should be. We do not 
wish these sterling balances to he frittered away for the purpose of the:POBi-war 
reconstruction of Britain. We are not opposed to a oensus of our needs bemg taken 
at the present moment, We are not opposed to purchasing from British markets 
if we find that the Britisll markets are cheaper than other markets. But we should 
lik~ these balance!! primarily to be utilised for the purpose of purchasing British-
held private assets in India, and after provision has been made for the PUI,Pose of 
purchasing these British assets, we can think of spending .them for'the purpose of 
reconstruotion or any other ~ whioh may oommend Itself to us. ' '., 

- So far as the taxation p.r0posa.ls are conoerned-
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Member to e!ubark on tl llfiW ",uhje~t at· thi", Ktngt'. , 
THE HON·OtTRABLE MR, p. N~ SAPRU: J will finiHh ill a minute, Sir. So far' 

as the taxation proposals are conoerned. I lUUllt sa.v that I find tht'm Rtag~el'il1g. 
The super.tax is to hE! inoreaHoo. the income. tax over illcomeH of RH. 5,000 iH to be 
increaSed, there is to be a tax on corporation!!, a tax Oil tobacoo, and 11 tax on 
vegetable ghi which ill used by the poorer section!! of the commtlnit~·, What I 
have miSsed in the Budget iN any tax 011 t,he people who huv£! benefited by the war. 
If the super· tax and irtoome·tax payer ill to be I)enaJised.l do. not see why the excess 
profit!1 tax people IIhould not also come in for their due "hare. Speaking for myself, 
Sir, 1 think taxation hM loeached a very, very high limit in this (l<luntry. It is, 
likely, if it is a.llowed to cOlltinue, to' hamper industrial development in the future 
and the time has come for UII to take 1\ firm stand and lIay, " Halt, no further taxa-' 
tion". l\fy attitude ill that I caunot feel satisfied with the economio and financial 
picture wftich the Honourable the Finance Member has drawn in this Budget. 

*'f!n: HONou&A.BLE RAI BAHADUR SATYENDRA KUMAR DAS (Nominated 
Non·Official) ,: Mr. President, I congratutate the Honourable t.he Finance Secreo-
tary over the very illuminating speech he delivered the other day while present· 
ing the Budget. I also acknowledge with deep gratitude that the Honourable 
the' Finance Member haA not increksed the rate of the excess profit!'! tax. But 
I must tell him that the exemJ"tion limit, from the enhanced lIuper.charge, of R!I. 5,000' 
is not likely to give relief to the asseKllees 11.8 the index of the wholesale price for all 
commodities has gone up since the war broke out in 1939. I must. submit, Sir,. 
that the taxation proposals, as formulated, and as iii admitted, will be a serious. 
burden to the people who have l't'.ached the maximum taxahle limit.. If taxation 
is necessary, it should be devised in such a way that it may not cause hardship not 
only to the poorer and ALiddJeclass people but alllo to the industrialisis. 

Dealing with the taxation proposals, I need not dilate on the position of the 
tobacco tax which is going to be levied on the people. It W8.11 recommended by 
the Taxation Enquiry Committee of 1925. I may draw the attention of the Houe· 
to the fact that the tobacoo tax is in existence in some of the pl'OYinceR in Mome 
{onn or other and thil! additional tobaC(l(1 tax from t.he Central Government will 
.surely hit hard the labouring and agricultural cla.sses, beeautle the bin is the only 
amokf'. they now enjoy. li tobacco tax is ne(~ssary, I would suggest that. biN' 

I Rhould be exempted from taxation. AM to the vegetable product, 
P.X. you will admit, Sir, that vegetable product is being used not 

only by the poor sections of -the people but also by thl" nLiddle class. d,:te to the rise· 
in the priceR of pure ghi. You will find that in the dil·t. table Indians as It whole 
have got no very nourillhing substance. So it iM quite inadmissible to levy It tltX on 
vegetable product as well. ~ow, as. to the rai!ling of postal ra.tes. This is, Sir, 
in my view a.n unsound propOl!&J. The Postal Department~ you aU admit, is a public 
utility department. Postal rate", iIIhould not be further increased. When Govern-
ment can borrow RH. 40 crore!1, they should borrow It little more. Now, as to the 
proposals with regard to the sterling asset-H, you will admit, Sir, that this has given 
rise to the many criticismH from Indian economistll. Sterling assets, as propol1oo, 
are to be maintained in f<~ngland in order to met't t,he pOld .. war reeonstrudion of 
industries of this country. This ll1eans that T mlin lUll; to confine It II her purdmses 
of plant and ma.clLinery needt'd from Brit.ain aIOllt·. ThUll during the war st.erling 
allS6ts will not only form ttH' balliH of l'lIrrenev nut.('!-I in our oou11tr\' and after the 
war the)' will lx· ;Itmstld for dumping into I;lfiill the malll\factllre~ of tho United 
Kingdom. Th1l!dlldia, will suffer in both ways. M~' slIggct!tion is that of the Kterling 
AllfI6tM Ii part !lhould hI' (~m\"lwt€'d illto golcllLnd th(· balaTl<:f' after meeting thi' pensions 
and JHuuutics shou leI be illlllledi .. tely tII:I(~d for t hf' plirdlaHc (if essential pl.ant and 
machinery to indllstrialise ollr eountry all'India ill 110W beeoming tht· baHt' for'otfell-

. sive in til(' Eal!t. A!; to acijustuumt of I>efen('c expenditure, 1 need not dilate 011 
the matter as MOnle of the prcviollH spea.kel'!I have dealt with it mor{~ elabora,telv. 
Before I c()n(~lude, I thinl, it it! lIly duty to brin,ll to th(' notic(' oftt'u.· .. 'inance, D£"part-
ment the way. in whi('h ineome·tax is now btling 8chniniHt,ered. It iH an admit.ted 
fact that the Income·ta.x Trjbunal after havillg bl'en placed under the LegiHlative-

• • ·Not· l'orrec.ted by tho Honoul'ahlo Membor . 
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Department. is functioning quite independentJy eanling the fullest confidence of 
th(~ public. This transfer is a proof of the souudnel-ls of the prindple underlying 
the publi(J demand for freeing the appellate maehinery from executive control. 
But Sf} long as the Appellate Assistant Commil!8ioncrs are appoint,ed and controlled 
by the Central Board of Revenue, these Appellate Assistant Commu;;sionerl-l cannot 
enjoy complete independence in the matter of their discretion and judgment. 
Assest;Ctl!; have reasons to believe that these Appellate Assistaut Commissioners are 
still being guided in their decisionR by the Board, with the consequent result that 
ou1y t,he assessees with a long purse ca.n get justice by pl'eferrin~ a second appeal 
before the Income·tax Appellate Tribunal. 1. feel it is an opportune moment to 
bring thil-l fact to the notice of the authorities so that they may transfer Appelhte 
ASllil;tant Commissioners also to the I..egislat.ive Department, thereby creating a 
J,1')'(mter public confidence in th~ir decisions. 

THE HONOltRABLE MR. R. H. PARKER (Bombay Chamber of Commerce) = 
Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member is entitled to the sympatby of us all. Sha.ke-
spt'are has told him not to borrow and nearly every member of this Honse has advised. 
him Aot to increase taxation. How then is he to pay for the war 'I That seems to 
be hiM problem.. Do Honourable Members honestly believe that if taxation was 
not going to be increased, we should be in this position, namely, that our average 
ratl' of interest fot" borrowing is decreasing after three and ahltlf ypars of war 1 
Do they think that, that would be the position if we-had borrowed all we needed 
or we had tried to borrow all we needed? I do not. I attribute that position to-
tilt' ability of the Honourable the Financ,('. Member and to our connection with the 
Unit.oo Kingdom. There I think is the reason for these favourable rafel!. Borrow-
ing rates a.ra I think not only all important. in connection with war expenditure 
but they are of very great importa.nce in connection with all our expenoiture. Take, 
for example, the railways. Take, for eXRmple, post-war reconstruction. Take 
the crorl'S; the hundreds of crores, we shall have to spend on such things as railways 
ILnd roa.ds when the war is over. I think a great many crit.ics in this House and in 
another place of the Budget and of the contributions made by His Majesty'!! Govern-
ment towards our expenses in ·connection with this war ignort' the Vt~ry great sacri-
fioos made not only by Great Britain but. by otber countries of the United Na.tions. 
Wht'n we consider the frightful circumstances of places like Grepce, the awful con-' 
ditioll!! under which they have had to exist, how we can criticise having to put our 
hundlol into our pocket!'! to the extent to which we have been Rsked, I do not know. 
J frankly t.hink myself that the Finance Member and the GovenlDlent of India have 
driven an extremely hard bargain with His Majesty's Government. I go so far &8 
to My that, I even doubt if it is a fair bargain. I think it ill a hard ba.rgain. Rela-
tively t.he fart remains that India has gained by this war. That is not so probably 
in t'(mnectioIl" with any other country of the United Nations. I wa.nt to quote 
Mr. Ga,ndhi for a minute. He is not alone in procJaimin~ the friendship of India' 
for the Unit.ell Natiolls. He once said this: "The test, of friendship is assistance 
in adversity and that too unronditional assistanco ". I think that is a. ·very true 
sa.yiJlg'. ~(;mll Honourable Members are anxious to buy gold. I do know that 
I have so fRr been wrong. But after the last war I. thou'ght ~old was finished ; 
now I am almost sure it is. I persona.lly cannot see how the nations which' have 
gOlle OIl exchanging gold for other assets have gained. It seems to me that the 
mM who hall got gold ha.s got nothing. What is the use. of it? What is he to do 
with it.? 1. would not exchange any asset of mine for gold. 

THE HONut1RABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Dump it into India. 
TUE HmilOtiRAuLJ!: MR. R. H. PARKER: You can have it if you want it. 

I will sell YOIl any. In regard to this matter, I think we have to remember this, 
that ono of the most grave,results of this war is very likely to be that India will have 
lost. her be!!t clIstomAr, Great Britain, because that cust.omer will have no money_ 
That iij a very seri01~8 ptospect. Now when you are up against a position of that 
kind ill ordinary commercial or industrial life, what do you do? In my experienee, 
there is only one thing to be done, try and help your best cllstomer. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Even from bank~ptcy ~ 
THE HONOURABLE MR. R. H. PARKER ~ Why not? H~lil him. Do no~ 

tn~ke things. more difficl1lt.. • 
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There is only one tax I rather regret and that, is the tax on va'lUUlpot'. It is 
a hit of the poor man's dipt and might be left alone. 

Tobacco on the other hand I have not much sympathy with. I know the 
Honourable the Finance Member likes it and I know some other members do also. 
Look at Sir A. P. Patro. who is our typica.l agriculturist, he doesn't like the tax •. 
but I still think that the extraordina.ry thing about tobacco is-I do not know 
wliether I should attribute it to the stupidity or gen~osity of humanity-that 
however much you tax it for one reaso,," or ot,her people still go on using it. It is 

. an absolutely l"xtr&ordinary thing. 
I rather agree with the Honourable MI". 8apru and would have liked, if it were 

possible, to see the excess profits tax increased. I have no doubt that the Honour-
able thl" Finance Member ha.s good reasons for not doing sci'because he does not let 
us off without a reason. However my own point of view is that I think &8 it is 
working in this oountry it ha.s an inflationary tendency, whereas an increase in the 
income·tax certainly ha.s not that to the same extent .. 

THE HONOVRABLE PANDIT ffiRDAY NATH KUNZRU: How can you explain 
wb~' an increa.,e in t.he excess ptiofits tax will have an inflationary tendency 1 

THE HONOURABl.E Mit. R. H. PARKER: I can give,You a I.!hort memorandum 
about this if you want it, buJi I don't think I can do it before lunch! 

For my part I pref!"1' the Brit~h system of keeping down even at State expense 
the prices of essential commodities rather than increasing wages or increasing dea.r-
ness allowances for one reason in particular and t.hat is that I think that method 
is easier to adjust aftl"r the war is over. I was one of those myself who advocll.ted 
a removal by the 'Government of India of the maximum price at which wheat was 
being' purchased and I personally am glad to see that this policy SROWS signs of 
justi(ying itself. I still think that much greater severity should be ~hown to food 
hoarders and to those who fail to sell at pric~ wh£'re thl"se are fixed. Confii>ca.tion, 
heavy fines and imprisonment, aU three should be met<,d out, I think. to anti·social 
people of this kind. 

Rationing and price control must, I think, go togethf'r. It follows, I think, 
that that can only be done in urban areas: I do not see how vou can ration in the 
rural areas. If you do not'-havl" both rationing and .pric:e control how (lould· YOll 
hav£' effecth'e price ('ontrol? I think you would only han a black market. , 

There are one or two points about the public ntility departments, like Posts 
and Telegraphs and the Railways. I think the prin('ipl(>s of these are in peaco the 
lowest possible charges for the maximum pOl!8ible services; in war higher cha.rges 
for restricted services, the revenue being required for war purposes. Just as the 
railways must use thl"ir windfall wisely, so I think thl" agriculturists and the in-
dustrialists must use tbeir windfall wisely. Th(,,\" IIlUMt, prcpn'l"l" for rf'construction 
in the future for their own good, 

I think something more definite might b(~ done Ilbout pappr !"conomy and I 
tbink Government might perhaps help in th,at. direction. Look at all these enormous 
advet\;ising camplligns' that are going on all o\'er the country. I have conducted. 
one myself in recent months but I think it is a waste of t.ime and paper. I believe 
that if you use only 20 per I.!ent. of the Spa.cl' uKed last yE'Af for advertising and insist 
on them not Utling more, but paying thp same price for the rllduced space the results 
would be just &8 good. r hOI1I'IIt.ly ht>litwe that if they have a. small column headed 
f· Important. items fr-om thE' (;OVl"rUDlent point of view" -something like that-
and juSt little short notic'ell, you (~an get jUtit as good results, The other day they 
sent me some Cllttill~'" : . ow wall a thing about this Kize; there were otherH about 
that size and 1'10 ~Il ana 80 forth. r read ahout nint' or ten pR.pera a· day but I did 
not tl.otice onl' of th£'xe advertitielUl:'nts in onE.' ! 

1 welcoml:' vl"ry mu(,h the important remarks which fell from t.he War Transport 
Member in the ot.her House the other day a.bout preparing extensive road construc-
t.ion and betterDll:'nt programmes ready to be put into effect after the war. I notiCed 
that he said that provided the Finance Member would provide the money,which 
he had no doubt would be the case, he proposed, iLpOssible, to try to find staff to 
prepa.re plans.'Well, I tUMenely hope that may be possible because I feel that when 

.• "we have spent about 'Hs. ~ crores. on our railways and realise the enormOUS 
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.aift'erenoo which a Rum of sa.y Be. 100 crores would make to our road system and 
-therefore to our communications generally I feel that som'ethinp; definite must 
rbe done. . 

STANDING COMMITrEE FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF SUPply. 
T:a::mHONOUBADLE THE PRESIDENT: With reference to the announcement 

made by me on the 22m~ February, 1943, in regard to the nominations to the Stand-
ing Committee to adViRC on subjects wi.th which the Department of Supply is oon-
cerned, I have to announce that the following Honourable MemberR have been 

'rwminated to that COlilmittee :-
(1) The Honourable Mr. M. N. Dalal. 
(2) The Honourable Sir Rahimtoola Chinoy. 
(3) The Honourable Raja Yuveraj Datta Singh. 

'There are three candidates for three seats and I declare them duly elected. 

THE HONOURABI,E THE PRESIDENT: I may merition that at half past four 
this afternoon I propose to call on Sir Jeremy ltaisman to reply to the debate and 
tbiR Council will now adjourn till a Quarter to Three in the afternoon, 

The Council then, adjourned fer Lunch till a Quarter to Three of the Clook. 

The Council ro·aStlembled after Lunch at a Quariier to Three of the Clock, tho 
Honourable the President in the Chair. ' 
GENERAL DISCUSSION OF THE GENERAL BUDGET FOR 1943-~tti. 
. 'liu.: HONOURABI,E KUMAR NRIPENDRA NARAYAN SINHA (West Bengal: 

Non-Muhammadan): Sir, apart from the fact the Budget presented by the Honour-
able the Finance Member is essentially a War budget, it iH a featureless budget as 
one may say. The sinister shadow of the war, and the enormous expenditure, in· 
volved in it, overhangs the Budget and the Budget ,proposals. A revenue defieit 
of Rfl. 60· 29 crores is anticipated in the forthcoming finanoial year;· and the ourrent 
year will also close ,with a deficit of Rs. 94·66 crores. It is proposed to co,'er the 
larger part of the deficit by borrowing, and about one·third, i.e., Rs. 20 croresby 
additional taxation. The question here may be asked why the whole of the a.mount 
is not met by borrowing! The Honoura.ble the Finance Member has not, so far as 
I have been able to see, ~iven any satisfactory reply to this question. However, 
let us assume that some fresh taxation is inevitable. Here we have to see whether 
the sources which are proposed to be tapped are suitable and will not. disturb the 
eoonomic structure of the country. The burden of taxation ill already very heavy j, 
and to add greater bw'den on the poor people of this country is the laJ;lt pl'oveJ'hial 
straw.on the camel's be.ok. . I 

With regard to income·tax it is some relief to be t,old that there will be no change 
in regard to income up to ks. 0,000 j but t,h(, f'l·ntrall:lw·chal'ge will increase above 
that figure lin an ascending scale. There w~1l he Itn increase in super-tax also on 
income between as. 25,000 andRs. :1,00,000 on the prescribed scale. The addi-
tional revenue from the,~ sources is ('xpectcd to brin!l: Rs. i crores to the ('"cntra.l 
-coffers. The proPOI:IP.d ta.x on tobacco i~ OlJ~' which jl'l estimated to yield a grallB 
return of ·RH. 10 crOl'CS during thf first yenI'. This is a tax which will tell heavily 
upon tho poorer claRS of the people. The ('nltivation of tobacco, in t.he first place, 
is in a largp nnmher of cases the mainstay· foJ' the poorer clal'ls of the cultivators. 
It is a money crop with whif'h be manages t,o pay hi" little rent to his la.ndlord and 
also keops,his pot boiling. In a manufactured fornl, he lJIol(l1:l it ill the ~hapc of biN 
or for Iilmoking purpose!4. ft, is no longer an article of luxnr~' with him. l)t~t an object 
of nece8IIity which gives him a little 1'I0laW(l IIfteJ' his hard day'" t'xertioll in t.he fieJsl 
or ina mill or elsewhere. 

'rhe proposed excist' duty on vegetahle product l~olllmo\lly called VQf/IfI.&pati, 
'is. cstimatedto yield Rs. 140 lakhH. It has been stnt('~ by the Hon?ural~lc ~he 
Finance ,Member in his specch that thel'e has for a long tune been puhhc agitation 
a.gainst the frequent use of this product for adulterating pure ghi. This is quite 
true; but Will thE'! mel'tl imposition of the excise duty prevent adulteration! It 
will .qnlv ra.ise the price of the vegetablf! product whioh will be Jilassed. on to the 
-COD8um~1'8; and the consumers in thiS case again are the compa.ratively poolV 
fleotion of the, people who cannot affOrd to pm'chitse natural ghi on a.econnt of it. 
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soaring price, 1 would l!Iuggf>llt tha.t it I!hollld he mad(· ()bli~atOl'Y, either by executive· 
action or by suitablt~ It·~il<lation. if l\I'('{'ssllry, to impol'lc 011 th(~ dealers of the vege-
table product. the dut.y of adding some ('olom' t.o tlw V(~g(Jtllhlf~ product., which, while 
in no way affecting its quality as an artide (If food, williiot. admit of being adulterated 
with natural ghi. This is an aspt~ct of the mattc'r, which 1 would c8.l'llt'stly request. 
the Finanee Mplllbcr to consider. The total estimll.ted "ield from th(' new taxation 
Comes to RH, 20·1 erorel" leaving IIJ gap of RR. 40·19 (,ror'(·:o; which is to he (~overed b~' 
borrowing. 

Apa.rt from till' tttxation pl'OposaJ t.h(ln~ it> 01\(' a,"IPl'ct in the Budget to .which 1 
should like to makt' paNsing reference. His dealing with the question ~of financiat: 
adjustment between "'~gland and India and the reciprocnl aid to the United. States' 
forces in India lacks in dpfinitenefJs and finality: and it is somewhat disquieting to· 
hear from him of the l'!xtrcme difficulty in arriving at a financial settlement even 
in the fourth year of the war. It if' disirable to fonnulate in t·his connection 1I0m(' 
well defined and easily understood principles baeed on equity and justice ket'ping 
in view the world· wide nature of this titanic war and the limited nature of the part 
which India.has been pt"rmitted to play in it, having regard to its political and eco-
nomic subordination. I need not refer to the other aspl'!cts of the Budget on which 
lIome of my Honourable friends have already spoken. 

The war has given an oeQ&sion not for the Indianisation but for the Europeani· 
sation of the superior ,'anklil both in till' anny and in t,h£' civil administration of thiN 
ooun~. This aspect of the matter htUI been ver~' forcihly \ hrought out hy tht' 
h ading article of the Daum, dated the 6th February, 1943 and I should like to-
quote one or two p&8R&gCl! from it :-

.. Retired gentlemen find t,bemselveK extended. Sir Alan ,Uoyd draws pension and pay .. 
Sir Robert Reid, 8l1:-Governor of ABMm, is busy B8 Liaison Officer in China. The.Burma Govern-
ment in Simla like the Crecb08lovak Government in London, is active with the illsue ofevac1U\.· 
. tion Honours, while leave is given to legislators elected by the voters of public lIf!n'i(,'c, to take 
up fat jobs, and demoralise the apirit of public seM/ice. The Chief Commillsiont'r of the Anda-· 
IDIUl8 and his eatabliBhment are alao funct.ioning • somewhere in India • . , • . • • 1. C. S. glntle-
men are now being gazetted as principals of colleges, a thing unheard of in the good old days, 
wben the educationist had a aeparate carcer of hiB own ..... , .. Again Indian States, once a 
pl'M8I'Ve of Indian dewanR. are slowly pU/l8ing into I. C. S. domination anel time.expired cai'eers". 
I will quote no more. India is being bled. white in this war. a,nd foreigners are 
sucking its life-blood in increasing numbers. Unless timely preca.utioDB are taken .. 
the post-war industrial future of our country seems to be enveloped in gloom and: 
frustration. . 

l. 

With these few words, Sir, I beg to resume my Heat. , 
*l'XE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar !tnd Orisl!m : Muhammadan) : 

Mr. President, the atmosphere in which we are disclIsHing the Budget today is some. 
what different from that oflaHt .. 'eul', There nre many differenccs, but there aJ't~ two 
very marked differt'llceR between the two yelLrR, Il\8t year and this year. Sir, on the 
5th March, 1942, when Wt· diHcussed the Budget, th(' ,Ja.panese danger wa.s looming 
very large. Our troops in Burma were retiring and thc worst was being expected. 
every day. This year we find the Japanese easily taking their na.p in Ol1r compound 
and·all our efforts to dislodge them even from a comer in Arakan has failed in spite 
of three months of effort. The other differencl'! I !lhalllelw(' till ] come to the "lose of 
mv remarkR. 

• This year's picture which has beeJl presented by the Honoura.ble the Fipance 
Member is oV('rshadowccl completely by fOllr important aspects,-first, the great 
incre-&se in Defenee, expenditure ; seoondly, the al.portionment of Defence expendi-
ture between His Majesty's Government and the Government of India; thirdly ~ 
inflation a.nd rille in pri(!es; and four~hly, the utilisation of .sterling reserves. "I 
regret, Sir, that all these subjects arc so contentious and so wide that it is not possible 
for m~ to dpa.1 with them and do any jm'ltice to them in the short S[>ILCC of time that il:l 
at my disposal. I shall, therefort', defer most of them fOT a deta-Hed study in th" 
Finance Bill. I shall merely touch on the outlines of some of these four points. 
We will have an opportunity of discussing about sterling reserves when the Honour-
able Mr. Dalal's Resolution is taken up .. Prices we ha.ve already disousstld at length. 
So these two well be outside the FinanC'(' Bill. I hope to devote my time in a, sort· 
.' . 

• • Not corrected by the Honourable Member . 
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of roving oommissiou and to get through the Budget, for I think that in a Budget 
d!scussion, matters of policy do not come in very pertinently and they should be· 
dis~u8aed Oll the }4'inancc Bill. It is tbe details of the goings out and comings in 
which ,ought to be tackled during the Budget discussions. 

J~ast year I had complained that the R3port of the Central Board of H.evenue 
was late in coming. 1'his year we have been rewarded by an absolute refusa.l of any 
~port. Thl'. Central Boal'd of Revenue has not published its report yet. I hope, 
S~, that if it is not possible to publish the deta.iled report, at least a summary of it 
WItl be published, and published when it is not too stale. A report of what has 
hap}X'nEld three years before does not, as a matter of fact, appeal to us at all. Other 
Departments of the Government of India like the railways which hav3 a bigger 
in-take and off-take have published tlieir reports within six months or eight months, 
of the close of the year. Why can't the Central Board of Revenue do something of 
the same kind '? I would appeal to the Government to look into this matter. I 
should also like, in order that one may get a correct picture, tha.t the Report ofthfJ 
Ceutral Board of Revenue should mention the number and the quantam of the 
aese8SmeQ,ts which have been left over. I am told that now it is a great complaint 
that assessments are made very late in the day. Cases are hanging for tinal disposal 
and the year closes and still the asSe8!!ments are not made. In order to have a correct 
picture of how much work is being done, we should have a carry forward and & 
balance account of the &88Cssments left over and dea.h with. 

Coming to the Demands for Grants, I find that the Department of the Honour-
able the Leader of the House is one of the very few Departments which are asking 
for less money than they h'ad asked for in the accounts year. The Department of 
Posts and Air. although it 'has no contr:ol over A. 1. R., has reduced its. budget from 
Rs. 3 ·66lakhs to Rs. 2 ·13 lakhs, probably due to the bifurcation of Communications., 
I have a specia.l complaint against the Department over which the Honourable the 
Leader of the Houae presides. I rcfer, Sir, to the Posts and Telegraphs Depart-
ment. We have been, in season and out of season, complaining of the pa.ucity of' 
Muslims in higher grades, in lower grades, in selection grades, 'almost in every place, 
and pat'ticularly in the Department of the Director General of Posts and Telegraph8. 
in a.1I these years there ha.s been no Muslim Superintendent, and no Muslim has 
occupied any high post. It scems somewhat strange that even in this year of Grace-
or. shall I say, year of disgrace-such things should happen. It is not only in one 
Department, but in a.lmost all the Departments of the Government of India, Muslims 
art~ in evcI''y possible mannt'r suppressed. It is a policy of the Gov(el nment which 
haM bl~lm borne out by. thl' reports. Tn the Railway Department, a rdport was 
publishl'd which stat{'d that the Muslim appointml'nts were more in temporary posts 
than in pE"rlJlanent postlS. When you take the combined figure, you find that the 
Muslim quota is all right, but it baH bl'en manipulated in this way that you get more 
temporary POIIt,1'I which Ul'U nbolislwd and thl' permanent posts go more to the other 
oommnnitil."B. There iH anot}wl' way. Plaet's }vhich used to be filled directly are now 
being filled indirectly by promotion because there is no I)ommunal quota for pro-
motions. A larger and larger quota of promotion is being ma·de so that they might 
oVel'·ride the Home Dep/ll'tmtmt, rules. All tht's!' things are there but the Gover~
ment of India have neither til(' t,ime HOI' the desil'e to find out what is happening in 
the country. When \n' tlsk for information, the stereotyped reply isgi\Ten that 
('~vernment has no infol'mation, Government does not get any information and 
Goyernment'is not })(·epa.rllci to eall for any illfonnation. What is the goo,d of any 
rule!! ILnci regulations? If .you are not going to enforce them, say so. Say tha.t 
you arc powE~rlesN and t.hat you arc notgoin/! to do anything. But why ma.ke a 
show of doing a thing when you have not the intention of doing it '? If you Imv(l ~n ' 
intention of doing, you must eall for the reetH'ds a.nd examine whether th? ruleR l&ld 
down by you are honoured 01' dishonoured. Tn no eountl'y in the world wIll yob fi.nd 
that a rule is made and its observanct' iN left in tll<l ah·. No one is there to cxa.mme 
whethel' it is being doUl~ OJ' not. . . 

Now, Sir, I am not going to deal at g/'{~n.t length with matters of pl'lnclpl~. I~ 
the Customs Departnient I find that although our imports are reduced, stIll the 
Depa.rtment is ~'OStillg ~nOl'l' t,han Jast year. Nowadays. when we.ve har? ul~, and 
we want experienced people, it is strang{'! that there 'should be no redu.ctlOn 10 thp 
Customs budget. An ordinary prudent Government would have seen to It tha.t w}u:ln 
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a Department's activiti(lS 8.1'(' r<'<iuctld, its budget is altlo reduCf'-<l. The figure has 
not gone up ,'cry much. It has gone IIp only from Rs. 91 lakhs to Hs. 92 la.khs. 

3 5 But why should it rise at MI'! It should be brought down. People should 
• p,M. be diverted from Cllstonls to ExeiS<' or-rt.o other Departments, to the Finanoe 

Depa.rtmtmt itself, People of experiefl(~ are not vaJueles9 assets; they are very valua.-
ble assets &lld'they should be utilised fully. You do not require the same staff when 
you import goods worth Rs. 50 crort's that ~'O\l required when you imported goods 
worth Us, 100 (~rores, But tht- strangest of alt i!l tht, Opium Department. I would invite 
the attention of the Honourable thf' Fina.nct" ~fember t.o t.hf~ f/l,ct ·tha·t in t.he account 
.year tht" expendit.ure was Rs, 23 lakbl'l and the income was Rs, 23 lakhs, But in 
the budget year we are going to spend Rf:'. 100 lakhs and we will get Hs. 7 lakhs only .. 
The expenditure is four tirol'S and t.he iuC'ome i8 one-third of the budget yea.r in the 
~0D?-ing year, That is Ht"ad No. y, Sil'o Whilf' going through t.he Explanatory 
Memorandum I found that flven now our st.erling (~omlDitmcnts are somewhat more 
t·han w(" had l'xpectcd. Wl'! have tltill t.o pay something like Rs. :l crOfe'S for Olif 
sterling loans .. Th(' total of the int.erest payment and other management eXI,enses 
in England ~ near about. Rs. 3 crort's. To thi!! expenditul'l'! I would ea.rmark our 
annuities frolD Burma. Burma was indehtcd to India. and it lised to pa.y llS Its. 
21 crores a yea,r. In tht' current. Yfial' ,,,e I'f'ooi'\"cd nothing and w(' shall expect to 
receive not.hing in the coming yeaI' too. What, I SUggCFlt. is that His Majesty's 
Government should act as the buffer between us and t.he Governm('nt of Burma. 
They ought k take up the liabilit,y of Burma. and ''Vl'itp off that. amount from our side. 
There are still sterling lC»tns left out. For insi-Rnc!', those whil'h werl'not ilubject 
to thl~ vl'!sting order and other sterling eommitml'nt·s. My point is that. one shoul~ 
be used to write down the other. Burma'f1 liability ;;hould be sho\\l~eJ'E'{1 by HIS 
.Ma.jesty's Govemml'nt and eom;equl'nt "('tinction should be rnadl' in 0111' l'1terling 
commitment.s, . 

l.am afraid of making a little sugge~t,ion, but I will havl~ t·o make it" ill spite of 
the fact that I might sca.ndalise the Trea.sury Bencpes. I refer, Sir, to the iniquitous 
ehafge which is made by His Majesty's Government on India for maint.aining the 
India Office, This is a relic of the old days of slavery. No Dominion is similarly 
burdened, not even a Crown Colony ifol foIimila.l'ly burdened. No part of the British 
Empire pays for the maint-ena.nce of an offiC'e to govern it in London except this 
benighted Government of India. which boast8 of h&\Ting a predominance of India.ns 
in it but yet does not roaHse its duties. i hopt~ that though this is a very often re-
peated cha.rge and there is nothing new in it, as a gesture His Majesty's Government 
would be able to do justice to india. I do not ask for favours. I ask for justice and 
nothing but justiCE" : it. il'l late- in tl.1t> day, but to do the right it is never late, The 
amount invoh-ed is tjuch a small olle that J do not think Hill Majesty'" Govemment 
will (WC'll feel it. It is leNt! than £]01"1.000. r,.. it. l1l'C'f'ssftn' that it I'Ihould l'~main ? 
The pa.rt. that we pay for the India' Offiee i~ Itlt'ntiom:d in Demand No. 28, 
Rs. 13,60,OOO.Cnder thi;,; samt~ head, I cannot, Imderl'lta.nd why we a.re maintaining 
It Stores Dc.lpartml'nt and A. Tradl'! Depal'tllwllt at t.hl' High CommisKioner's .pffice: 
Now IIlI nOD-C!ssential pnrchaRf'f' hllVC' hel'll stoPPl'<i. 'What<lver we pur(~hll.8e :is 
directly or indireetly oonn('cted with till' def('l1ce of Innia. We are doing a.gency 
work for Hi", ~la.j~sty's GoVt'rnnwnt· Ilnd ~p('nding RH. 3 crorcs on t.he Supply De-
partment, and thn.t too 1\ non-yott'<l ,.;npply in which t.he pettiN!t e\C'rk and the 
smallest cMpra~lJi iri uutside the purview of t ht' Gon·rnment-. Whether nOll-voted 
items (lome up before the Vicfil'oy'f; Council T do not know. ~Iol:lt probably not. 
H we (,!Jon do all thiH work gratiH for Hi,.; Maj(·",ty·,.; (1ovel'nment. cannot. HiR Ma.jesty's 
Government do this small part of 0111' work for liS? 0A.l1uot they look into the pur-
chasq, and inspection work for U8 ~ It. was all l'~ht. to maintain this ))cpartment 
in peacetime; hut now when WI' an' ill t,he midst of the war, it is high t.in~e that this 
MOrt of expenditure should be !:Itopped. One of the things which has ('scaped the 
attention which it deserves if; the provision uudcr HI".t-ld a3-police. ThE' actual expen-

cliture last year was Re. 36 lakhs and this year we are going to give Rs. 1 crore and 63 
~khs. I cannot understAnd why such m;t extraordina.ry increase of nea.rly four 
tllD~ has bee. allowed tq the provlOCtlII. Are they bankrupt 1 . Haven't 
they got enough money themselves.1 Aren't you going to give them 'this 

',yMr a greate-r share of the income-tax pool than they had (>~cted ?Why 
~,-.~-.----.---.--- ..... -- . 
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Should the Government of India be saddled with the cost of additional police 
to be maintained in the provincia.lly administered a.reaa f If it had. been 
a small rise, I would not have minded it; but to increase the expenditure 
from Its. 36lakhs to Rs. 1 crore and 63lakhs is a tall order. I do not know what was: 
the real reason behind it, for I find that last year you had budgeted for only Rs. 28. 
lakhs and in the middle of the year all of a sudden you decided. to increase it to Rs. 
I Cfore and 45 lakhs. This is a big item and I hope that the Government of India 
liad examim.'<i it and knew IIDmething about it~ While all this expendit:ure has in. 
creased in multiples of three or four times, a grossly inadequate sum of Rs. 50 lakhs 
has been allowed for the furtherance of the food production campaign, the only good 
investment which you could have made tc? grow more food, to find ways and means 
of e.nding your food difficulty, th.cl'e you are miserly, you have to impose all sorts gf 
restrictions on expenditure. You spend nothing on this item either in the last year 
or in the current year. You are making a good resolution to spend Rs. 50 lakhs next . 
year. Is that ('nough? I would especially request tho Honourable Member for 
Agriculture to ,enlighten the House whether he would be satisfied with this amount 
or whether he would require a bigger sum to meet his requirements. I know, Sir. 
that the Council of,Agricultural Research has been every year demanding some grant. 
Even ·the small amotmt which the Government of India collects. as dUfY on rice--a. 
small amount of Rs. 4 or Rs. 5Iakhs-Sir, even that the Government of India in its 
wisdom is not prepared to part with because it is essential for the war efforts. That 
every expenditure on agIiculture mU8t be stopped; tb.is is the war effort. Nation-
al War Front, about which the Honourable Mr. Parker said somethiIlg this morning, 
its ~penditure is to be doubled.. Rs. 75lakhs is to. be spent on this white elephant 
of War Front, as if it does ma.ke any front either inside, outside, above or below· 
in this land of ours. It is a front· without any signs. It has publications and it 
enriches the newspapers and a few people who have been fortunate enough to get 
into it. National War Front, Sir, is a war shout. It has some very good publica-
tions to its credit. I have read some of them; they are admirably writt.en. One-· 
ofthern especially, which was written by Mr. Griffiths himself, was very well done but 
when I compare the Government ofIndia.'s generosity to National War Front and its 
close-fisted.ness of a Scot in connection with agriculture I really feel that there is 
something wrong with the State of Denmark. . 

Tm: HONOURABLE MR. R. H. PARKER: It is India, not Denm&rk. 
TID: HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Now, Sir, as I have stated before 

as we have .discussed. t,he question of rise in prices in India, I would not be justified in 
going through this point aga.in.· But a pUblication has been issued only recently-
a day or two back-by Mr. Ghanshyam Das Birla, which the Government may have 
seen. Although I ha.ve nothing in common with Mr. Bir,la, he is a big industrialist--. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. R. H. PARKER: And you are a big landowner. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM :-and my inter~t and his interest 

always clashes, but I must say that he has discussed the question very rationally 
a.nd his point that scarcity is responsible for all the troubles deserves great attention 
from the Government and it is for this reason, Sir, that I have appealed to the Gov. 
ernment that their grant for "Grow More Food" campaign should be at least tre. 
bled. That would be the right sort of investment which you should make. 

Then, Sir, every Government in the world has now come to the conclusion that 
export trade must play second fiddle to the requirements of the co~try itself. If 
there is anything surplus to a country's requirements it can be exported but in 
India this salutary rule doe~ not apply. While we are starved. our food is going to 
other countries. People are naked, still the clothes must go to other countries. 
This sort of thing must stop if the Government wants that it should be regarded as 
~ Government and not as a Government of exploiters--I have used a strong word I 
admitr--but the manner in which you have been approaching this .export trade is 
really shameful. We feel every day we cannot get newsprint.. Why ~ Thc' coun· 
tries which have got are not prepared to export it. They will export only their 
surplus and I do not blame them for it. Every country has the right to give prece. 
dence to ita own requirements over the requirements of other countries, except in 
this benighted. country which has no one to claim it as its own. The British Govern. 
ment cannot cla.in'l it because it is stationed 6,000 mUes away ; w~cannot claim it 
because we have not any right and the membe~ whd occupy seats on the Treasu~ . . 
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'{Mr. Hossain Imam.l 
BenuhON feel that they cannot funotion as II. corporttt,e body until thoy get; Home 
strength from us. Without tha.t strength they will always remain weak. . 

Well, Mr. President, I will not exceed my time· limit. I should like just to men-
tion two fa.ctH. Last year, I supported the Honourable t.be Finance Member in his 
contention that there was no inflation because I found that in :40 months the rise 
in prices was only 30 per cent. but this yp,ar the rise has been so abnormal in 12 months 
-62 p)i lts in 12 lUonths-th'l.t I am' forced to the conclusion tha,t there is an 
appreciable elElment of inflation. . 

Sir, now I shall deal very ctmrorily with the FinanoiaJ Settlement. At thl~ out· 
. set I should like to mention that the true picture of the war expenditure has not 
been presented by the Govern~ent of India '1.4 Finance Member. In the curl~nt 

. year and in the future year we arc going to spend more than Rs. 500 crores on De· 
fence in India. I may mention it again that expenses Ilot. charged to His Majesty's 
Government amount to more than H.s. 500 ororcs according to the Budget figures 
given by the Government of India itself-not charged t'l His Majetrt.y's Government, 
charged to our finances and held in a s:spense account, I couple these two items 
and the expenditure 011 war itemH which are tabulated undt"..r other head~ like Supply. 
Rs. 3 qroreso is being spent on. tltem. It is a non· voted item. It is the Count.er-
prop&Jl:&nda Directorate. If the Government wants I eall giv~ H. statement showing 
from the Government's own paperll thfl tota,.l e;xpenditure amount,ing to more than 
Rs. 500 Cl0re8 which is not g"ing to be paid by His Majesty's C..overnment, an4, Sir, 
may I remind the Honoural!le the Finance Mt'mber thut in paragraph 25 of his speech 
l&st year he very boldly stated-I will read hi'! wordR, Sir, b{!cause they are very 
material :-

.. Ho're ~ain, I would draw attention to tho fact t·hat the c~timated amount of InWa's 
Defence expenditure is only a fraction (approximately onn-fourth) of the gross Defencl' expendi· 
ture likely to be brought to acoount in India'/! books during )1I42.f3", • 
He was referriQg to the amount of Rs. 1:J3 crorcs. He mentiol1slater on in the. same 
paragraph that RiA Majesty's Government is going to (:ontribute about Rs. 400 
crores. I would remind him that J am not being wise a.fter the event. On the 

· 5th of March last year I questioned it, and I sta.ted that he might make a proviso, 
but we should wait and see next year whether be would live up to hi" words. I 
very much doubted that he would be able to force His Majesty's Government to 
pa,y three times what we were spending. And I have been justified. I find from 
the report of the HonoUl'al)le the Finance Member himself tha.t His Majesty's 
Government has paid only Rs. :JOH crores, Thili Rum 1 arrive at by deducting 
Rs. 196 crores from RI!~ 505 crort."s. On page 46- of the Explanatory Memorandum 
the Honourable Member mentions the amount which he is/'{Htting from His MajtlHt.y's 
Government-RI!. 505 crOJ'es: Item :1, Sterling Pa.yments by His MS.jesty'M Go\-ern· 
ment. And last yoar thE' SterlinJ.t Paynumts by His l\1a';esty's Government, page 
41 of last year's Explanatory Memorandum-amounted to Rs. 196 crores, The 

· difference. between these two sums shows the amount recpived this ' year, which i" 
Rs. :~09 crores. 

THE HONOURABLE ~lR JEREMY RAISMAN: The actual a.mountR received 
in a particula.r period are never the same &s the budget fig~re. . 

THE HONOURABI,E Mr.. HOSSAIN IMA'f: This h~ not been going on for 
· one year: this is the fourth YCll.r in I'Illcces.,flOn. ,AI) theRe years we have heen 
promised much, but we have received little, India's Rhare bas mounted up from 
Rs. 1 :J3 m'ores to Its. 2:l9 croct! admitted l,lUR about .R8. 25 crorel! h Hid over in 

· suspense account. a.nd Rs. 15 crorf'S this year'H Defence expenditure. 
THE HONOURABU~ THE PRESTJ}ENT: Will the Honourable Momber conclude. 

He has already taken :J5 minuteR,· . 
!HE HONOURABLE M.R. HOSSAtN IMAM: This is my last point. I had to 

wait 1m I got the information from the Honourable the Finance Member. 
.. THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: That was the 'Honourable i\lember'H 

· o,vn fault. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: The Honourable Member '.laid 

then that Englaud would be contributing nea.rly three' times what we were spending, 
whereas I find ftoM the actuaJ figures tha.t Engla.nd is giving onlyM per cent. a.nd we 

· a.re being cha.rged 46 per cent.' But in tha.t 54 per cent. is included the hlU(c a.moun t · . 
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Qf Nuppli('s of g{)od~ whh!h W(' rc(!l1ive. Ami W{' IlT"f' not, gh-ell any iuformation about 
wbat is the actual expenditure on the fighting forcel:i. . We do not get any figurc' about. 
that. What is His l\fajeBty's contribution· to the Defence expenditure as suoh 
apa.rt from the supplies of goods? We have never reeeiv.ed this. information sinoc 

. the beginning of the war. Even as regards I..ease·I .. end the Honourable the Finance 
Member fought Flby of giving particular figures even to the Legislature. But in 
yesterday's paper the American Secretary has publiBhed-- . 

THE HONOURA BLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honoumble Member must not 
-quote from a newspaper.' 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I am not quot'iItg. The American 
Secretary has given out a figure which is at variance with what the Fina~ce Member 
sa.ys. That figure is public property in the United States. The amount of Lease-
Lend given to India is regarded as aFlCCI'(~t by the Government of India from the 
~islature. , 

TuE Ho'NOURABLE SIR JJi;REMY RAI8MAN: What figure it! the Honourablc 
Member referring to '! .' 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: It hat; been published in the papcl'$. 
The figure relates to the Lease-Lend given to India. My complaint, 4s that the 
Government of India. hideH everything as jf it were of great value and i'tR revelation 
would benefit HitlE1r and Tojo. . 

TH1I: HONOURABLE SIR .JEREMY RA1SMAN: The Government of India do 
. not know the cost~ of articles purcha~JCd or produred by other Governments for 

which they have not to pay. Other Governments may know them. 
THE HO~iI'O{TMBLE MR. HO"'~AIN IMAM: Well, 1 lIav that the amount of 

I..ease-Lend goods received should be on record. 1 think what America gives is the 
~lue of the goods which Mhe sends. And we all know the slip between the cup and 
the lip. 

Sir, I started by Ha.ying that there were two great changeH. I have already 
referred to the first. The Hecond is the swollen-headed attitude of the Govern-
ment of India.. It would not reply to any questions. It would not give any in-
formation. It withheld a.1I co· operation from the people, from the representatives 
of nhe people of India. It has not the courage to rule as an autocrat. It has not 
the decency to rule as a democrat. And it has not the guts to behave as Hitler. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Any more epithets '? (Laughter.) 
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU (United Provinces 

Northern: Non.Muhammadan) : Mr. President, in addressing the House I shan 
&s far as posllible be.a.r in mind YOllrBdmonition that no member should repeat the 
points that other speakers have urged before> him. Sir, the Finance Member has 
presented a. staggering Budget. I sba.ll, in dealing with the financia.l aspect of the 
Budget, confine myself to the gl:owth of military expenditure. The Honourable 
the Finance Member has divided this expenditure into two parts-one to be charged 
to revenue, and the othcr to the capital account. After taking this 
step, he tells us tha.t the deficit on account of the Defence expenditure in the. 
current year will amount to about Rs. 94~ crol'es. But I do not see why he should 
make sllch a s·eparation. If the (.xrienditure charged by him to revenuc could be 
met out of the prooeeds of taxation, this differentiation could be understo~d. But 
oonllidering the fact that. the entire deficit would have to be met by means of the 
loans -that have been ftoated by the Government of India, it is difficult to understahd 
why one part, of t.he expenditure should be debited to revenue and the other to capi-
tal. I, for myself find no ltdequate reason for the separation that tht' Finance Mem-
ber has made. It seems to me, therefore, thut we should regard the Vefence deficit 
:as a.mounting to' Rs. 04·06 croreH, plUB the expenditure to 1)(' cha.rged to <'fl.pita.l 
which amounts to a litt.le more than RI!. -til crores. We shtdl.thus sep that we are 
faced with a huge deficit of abmit Rs. 144 cron's. Next year Ol1r deficit t.akin~ both 
t~e revenue and- capital port ons t.ogether will al~lOlmt to about R.s. 57 cr~res, and the 
Finance Member has tried to comfort, us by saymg that th(! Defcnee estunates. have 
for the first time shown a tendeney to go down. It seem.,; to me t·ha.t he has s~dled 
us with such heavy expenditurc this year that he is a?le to show that the expendIture 
next year will be lighter than it is this year.. BeSIdes, ~ we do fot know wha.t 
the decision of His Majesty's Government ,,:dl be r~ardl~g the pa.y~ent of h~ 
the recurring and the capita.l coRtii' involved In the expansIOn of the Alr Forces 111" 
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India, we oannot be certain that we shaJI not have to hear even a heavier burden. 
Even apart from this, Sir, other measures might be found necessary during the 
course of the ycar the cost of whioh this poor country might be forced to bear. I 
cannot, therefore, draw any comfort from the hope hel~ out to UM by the Finance 
Member. It seems to me a somewhat illusory hope. In any oase it is" very dis-
turbing to find that wt' are incurring this huge expenditure at the present time 
without knowing whethel' it willlt"ad to the freedom of India. I do not wa,nt to be 
pessimistic. 'But all the signs that one oan see tend to indieatethat the sacrifices 
that we are incurring williea.d not to the freedom of India but to the continued domi-
nation of England over this country. 

Mr. President, I should now like to deal for a moment \l'ith the reasons given 
by the Finance Member for the growth of military expenditure. which is due largely 
to what he has called "joint war measure)'; ". 1\1v HOllourable friend has 
in this oonnection referred to the Appropriation Reports on the Def~nce 
Services for 1939-40, 194041 and 1941-42, and perhaps the Report of the Publio 
Aocounts Committee for 1940-41. I have read those portions of theBe reports which 
deal with the point that he has urged, but I confess that even after having carefully 
considered them I find no warrant for the Honourable Member's conclusion that 
joint financial responsibility for the measures in regard to which India has been 
asked to pay a" 0CI1i&in portion of the C9Bt follow from the principles laid down pre· 
viously. It is true, Sir, that tg"e words" joint war measures" are found in the reports. 
to which my Honourable friend has refetted. But I should like to point out, in the" 
first pl~, that no one could have supposed after a perusal of the Reports of the-
Public Accounts Committee and the Appropriation Reports that we were going to" 
be saddled with BUch huge expenditure, all we have been asked to bear this y~. 
The questions that were mentioned in the Appropriation Reports on the Defence 
Services seem to me to be both of 8. different charactel' and "a different order. I 
cannot deal with the point in detail but it seems to me that the increase that has. 
been made in the expenditure on account" of the expansion of the Air Force and the 
oonstruction of aerodromes and 80 on is not justified by anything appearing in these" 
reports. In the second place, Sir, the question ofmilit&ry expenditure was discussed 
in this House a few months ago. My Honourable friend was present then. If the 
Fnancia.I Settlement with regard to nlilitary expenditure was going to be interpreted 
in such broad terms, was it not his duty to inform the HOURe of the bu:rdens that 
the country would soon be called upon to bear 1 Yet, he was absolutely silent on 
the point. Again, the Honourable .Member in his Budget speech for 1940·41 said 
that there were two points in favour of the agreement. One was that it simplified 
all matters relating to accounting and the other that it limited expenditure on De-
fence to the financial capacity of the country. ,If the settlement is going to be 
interpreted &8 broadly &8 it h&8 been interpreted by GovefIllI!.ent, the argument in 
favour of simplicity completely disappears. As reglU'ds tM capacity of India, tl).e 
Finance Member will doubtless assert that the burden that we are asked to bear is 
of such a character as can be borne by the country at this time. As it is not a matter 
which can be dealt by arguments of a mathematical character, all that I can say is 
that we must a.gree to differ on this question. In our opinion a serious injustice 
has been done to this country. . 

There is one other point in connection with military expenditure that I should 
like to deal with before I pass on" to other points. We know that there is ala.rge 
British Army in this country. Mr. Cburtlhill boasted some time ago that there were 
more white troops in this country than .. at any time in the :,Jritish connection". 
In 1914, there were, according to the RepOrt of the Inchcape Committee of 1922, 
80,000 British troops in this country. "As their number is grea~r now, we may, 
I thiak, safely say that they are not below 100,000. I do not want to" repeat what 
other Honourable Members have sa.id with rega.rd to the costliness of the 
British Army in this country. But it is pertinent to point out tha.t for the 
cost incurred on 100,000 British soldiers we can maintain an Indian Army of thrice 
that strength. H we can raise all the soldiers that are required for the defence of 
other countriC8L why s~ould it be supposed that this huge country cannot provide 
enough 801diers-:tor its own defence. We do not know really what the totalstre'ngth 
,Of the army at the present time is. Perhaps it is in the neighbourhood of million 
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and a half. Again we do not know what the number of Indian troops in this 
country is. But perhaps I shall not be far wrong if I put it down at a million. If 
these facts . are correct, there is absolutely no reason to suppose that the defence of 
this country is dependent on British troops. If, however, there is a large British 
element in this country, it can only be due to the desire of England to continue to 
maintain its strangle-hold over us. Again, Sir, I should like to point out in connec-
tion with the incr8f1,8e. that has been made in military expenditure both in the revised 
estimates and in the Budget for I H43-44 that so far as I know it has been the 
.opinion of the military authorities fOl' some time thlj.t Japll.n was so heavily engaged 
in the Pacific and elsewhere that it would be very difficult for it to attack India, 
This seems to me to be another very important reason why we should be justified in 
regarding the additional expenditure with which we have been saddled as totally 
unjustified .. From all the facts which are within our possession it seems to us that 
the army is being increased here not in order to provide for the defence of India 
but in order to reconquer Burma and perhaps after that Malaya. These Jll'e Im-
perial obligations and there is no reason why expenditure incurred in connection with 
schemes relating to the reconq~est of these countries should to a.ny extent be borne 
by India. . . 

I shall now p&88 on to the question of the &88istance that we have received from 
the "Snited States of America, that is, the help that we have received under the 
Lend-Lease arrangements. The Finance Member whi& referring to this question 
has told us that the Government of India are considering the question of entering 
into a Mutual Aid Agreement with the United States on the same lines as the agree-
ments entered into by England and the Dominions. Sir, while some Honourable 
Members have fully approved of this idea, I cannot give it my unqualified approval. 
I shall approve of direct negotiations with the United States of America only if 
they are sl,lbjoct to two conditions. One is that our obligations should not 
exceed the assistance received by us from the U.S.A. This may seem to be contra.ry 
to the spirit of the Lend-Lease arrangements. But the very poverty of the country 
which made the Honourable Member ask His Majesty's Government to arrive at a. 
settlement which would be fair to it makes me also ask that our obligations to the 
U.S.A. should not he of aft unlimited character. The second condition which I 
would impose is that our fiscal autonomy should be maintained. The House knows 
the industrial backwardness of the country. We emharked on a policy of protection 
after a careful examination of the questions involved in its adoption. We shali be 
paying a very heavy price and a totally unjustified price for direct negotiations with 
the United States of America if we have to surrender our automony in fiscal and 
economic matters. I do not want that any country should draw a wall round itself 
and isolate itself eoonomically from the rest of tho world. I stand, Sir, for freo-or 
trade between aU parts of the world than we have unfortunately witne88ed during 
the last fl'\\" years. But while desiring the removal of unnece88ary obstacles. to 
the fret' flow of international trade, 1- canllot be a party to any arrangement whIch 
would keep India in its present backward ('ondition from the industrial point of view 
and keep it as a supplier of raw materials to the whole world. 

Sir, I wanted to deal with the question oftaxation, but as I shall have an oppor-
tunity of dealing with it when the Finance Bill ('omes before us, I shall oontent myself 
with s~g that I regret the taxation of vegetable ghi as the tax will ~all on the lower 
middM class and the poorer classes who have to use vegetable ghl because they 
cannot afford to buy natural ghee. The other point which I would venture to urge 
in this cOlmection is that if more money had to be found-a.nd it obviously has 
to be found-I would have preferred some increase in the exce88 profits tax or a 
lowering of the present exemption limit. I am not I,lnmindful ;of the heavy ~ur~en 
that industry is bearing at the present time. I have no dcsll'e to saddle It WIth 
further burdens. But if sacrifices have to be made, they should be made to as large 
an extent as possible by those, classes which are profit~g financially by ~he w,ar. 

Sir, there are important questions relating to sterlmg ?alances and .infl.atIo!l 
which I should like to deal with at some length but &8 the tIme at my dISposal IS 
very short I shall deal with them as briefly as loan, especially as I shall have two 
more opportunities of dealiDg with this matter before this ~ession ~~s. . 

Sir, my HonQur'able friend thf.! Fina.~ce Member hM p~mted out m ~lS ~udget." 
speech that the twin questions of sterling balances and mflatlon are mtimately 
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connected but I do not think. Sir, that his remarks show that he realises the gravity 
of the situation. I wiU not enter into detailed arguments on that question. I shall 
&llow for the time being that the (\xpansion· of currency that is taking place at present 
is not of such character as to cause us undue apprehension. I shall allow this only 
for the sake of argument and not because I share this opinion, but I would ask thOll& 
who hold this opinion to consider what the future has in store for us. I under-
stand that in the next year we sha.1l receive something like £250 mlllion from the 
Secretary of Statle for India and that the total recovera.ble expenditure incurred by 
the Government of India on behalf of His Majesty'll Government in this country 
would amount to £283 million. This would mean a heavy addition to the currency 
and if the war does not end in 1943·44 but Jasti! for a year or two more the increase 
would be of such a magnitude as to cause the gravest apprehension even to the most 
complacent minds. If, Sir, this is the situation it is necessary for us to take measures 
immediately to minimise the consequences of an uncontrolled expansion of cur'rency. 
Now the Honourable the Finance Member has in this connection spoken of the 
poesibil~ty of fundiIig our liabilities regarding sterling pensions-family pensions 
and provi~nt funds which amount to bet'Ween £516 ,million. Sir, this question 
has a constitutional aspect. It seems to me that it is inseparably connected with 
the constitutional question. The funding of the Government of India's obligations 
in these respects was urged"before the Joint Parlia.mentary Committee because.it 
was feared that the extension of constitutional reform would jeopardise British 
interests in ihis country. But, Sir Samuel Hoare declined to admit t~e validity of 
the arguments put forward rega.rding the necessity of funding them. N.o new cir-
cumstances have arisen since the Joint Parliamentary Committee conHidered this 
question. Why ill it then that my Honourahle friend is proposiDg to fund the 
sterling pensions and the other obligations that 1 have just referred to 1 I shall 
not be surprised if when he sees that the House has agreed to it he quietly proposes 
to us that our obligatioJlll in respect of the British forces serving in this country 
should· also be similarly funded. They are already ht"avy amounting as they do to 
about Rs. 5 crores and they will increase substantially after the war. If the question 
of &elf.government for India were under consideration I could from the Honourable 
Member's point of view understand the desirabilit.y of taking the titep that he haa 
suggested but in the present circumst&llces I must demur strongly to the proposal 
whioh he has made. Jf he desires, Sir, to control the expansion of the ourrency and 
to reduce its effect on prices there are two measures of It different kind which he 
should adopt. One is that following the policy which the Government of India. 
have acted on so far they should liquidate the British investment in this country 
as far as this may be practicable. 1 am not suggesting this, Sir, on the theoretical 
ground that the British financial interests in this country &l'e an obstacle to the 
achievement of fnU self-government by us. That would be a pertinent point but 
for the present I want to deal with the questIon only from the economic point of 
view. The time has now come when the Government of India must as a ma.tter of 
duty to the people of this country take steps to transfer British invMtments in the 
country· to Indian hands. . 

The second measure relates to borrowing. This is a question on which my 
Honourable friend has Jaid considerable stress. Indeed he has closed his speech 
with the words. "I am convinced that our sheet anchor in the present emergenoy 
must be more and mOJ:e borrowing". Now, Sir, the experience of the last three 
years has shown us that the Government of India have singularJy failed to attract 
money to their· Defence Loans. The rupee counterparts have been taken 
Ull. The British Treasury Bills have also been eagerly taken up by the people but 
o~ to the estrangement of feeling between the Government and the country the 
Defence Loans have not succeeded to the extent Government desired. Sir, this is 
not the only Department in whit!h want of confidence on the part of the poeple· is 
hampering the pr08twution of the war. The Food Secretary said the other day in 
this HOUBe that the primary question before the Government in dealing with the 
food problem was to try to restore public confidence .. If therefore Government 
want to attr~ much more JP.oney to the Defence Loans than they have been able 

-to do 80 far they must try to conciliate the coUntry and to adopt measures which 
·would enable Indians to feel that they will BOOn be masters. in their own country. 
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Sir, there is much more t,hat I should like to say on this point, but I do not 

" Ii . want to abuse your indulgence. I would therefore only say that 
• P. M. we shall deal again with this question when the Finance Bill 

comes before the House, because the political relations between India and }~ngland 
lie at the root of the present tro:J bles, and unless the question of Indian Helf.govern. 
ment is solved, the difficulties both of the Government of India. and the Brititoh 
Government will go on increasing. and a time may soon come when they will CU.UHe 
them serious embarrassment. They may have large forces in this country,. and 
may feel sure that they can put us down by sheer force. No protests of ours Dlay 
seem to them to be of the slightest consequence. But if moral rules have any 
validity, if the world is in the last resort governed by moral considerations, the 
British Government should beware of the Nemesis, the terrible Nemesis, that 
awaits them. 

THE HONOURABLE SARDA.R BA,RADUR SOBHA SINGH (Nominated'· Non~ 
Offioial) :. Mr. President, I rise to oongratulate the Honourable the Ffuanoe 
Member and the Honourable the Finance Secretary on the very able way in which 
they have presented Indja's Budget. I feel that India's credit today is the highest:. 
in the world, and there are many countries whioh are feeling jealous ofIndfa's financial' 
~~ - .. 

I should like to begin by mentioning that the greatest need of the time is good.; 
will and good understanding between India. and England. We are passing-throuih 
very difficult times; we shall probably have to face darker days. The need of the 
hour is an understanding between the two countries. This can be achieved' by 
implementing the Federation part of the Government of India Act of 1935 as an 
interim measure pending an agreed solution of the oonstitutional question. 'J 
need hardly emphasise that the whole of India is co.operating, and with co-operation 
}'ederation can be worked. 

1 should like to point out to the Honourable the Finance Memba. that a good 
deal of waste is taking place in New Delhi under his very eyes. Huge sums of money 
are spent on temporary accommodation. ·1 fail to understand why crores of rupee8 
are being spent by Government, and why private enterprise is not being taken 
advantage of. All these temporary buildings will have to be dismantled praoticallJ!, 
with total loss tJ Government amounting to crores of rupees. It is not only 
spoiling New Delhi; it is spoiling all the beautiful lawns which Government hal! 
prepared at such huge erpense. 

I would like to ask what provision has been made'to improve the 8ta.ndartl of 
living of the vast masses of the population. The Budget is entirely siJent on that· 
point. . , 

I wish to suggest that the sterling balances should be used to subsidise heavy 
industries after the war. 

It will not be out of place to mention the great loss to India of t~ree state"!1~8n 
and .prominent businessmen who resigned from the Government ~f India.. Their 
advice, I am sure, at this juncture would have been of great value to theifllcol1~tB 
as well as to India. I associate myself with the Honourable Member Sir Shanti9as 
Askuran in his suggestion that in getting new men the Viceroy will keep in mind the 
importanee of the portfolios of Commerce and Supply. ., 

I cannot conclude without drawing the attention of the Govel'nment to the 
fact that my community is taking .full share in the defence of the oouqtry, but iJ; 
finds no place in the services of the Central Government. It deserves careful consi. 
deration. When we are offering ourselves for the defen('.e of the country, we have 
got some claim on the Government of India to provide us with employment under i~. 

In the ond,. I think it will be very difficult for all of us to agree 8i8 to whether .the 
Budget is good or bad. Difference of opinion will always remain on that ~oint. 
But 1 cqngratnlate the Honourable the Finance Memger on the way in which he has 
presented the Budget and raised the credit of the country. .) 

THE HONOURABLE SIB JEREMY RAISMAN (:h'inance Member): Sir, I ant 
faced.. with a difficulty in attempting to reply to a debate which oovers so many, 
points, and partioularly when I have 'already had to make a similar speech in another . 
})lace. I ·am na.turally anxious to avoid repeating my. observations ~n topics whi:o.ll 
~ have already dealt with, in the first place, in my Budget speeoh, and. subsequ~~:' 
In replying to criticisms in the other Chamber. ,I would therefore attempt on thllf 
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ocoa.aion to deal wi~h points whioh have been raised here and which were not raised 
or whioh I had no~ the opportunity to deal with in another plaoe. 

In the first place, I should like to say a few more words on the subject of inBa-
tion-or the expansion of the ourrenoy. I see that I have been widely regarded &I 
entor~ining complacent feelings on the subject of the currency situation. Well, Sir, 
my object was to give the country a considered and balanced view of the position 
as I saw it; but I oertainly did not intend to minimise the serip"sness of ce.tain 
aspects of the situation or to give t1!e impression that the diffioulties with whioh we are faced did not ca.ll for the exeroise of all our imagination and powers of construo-
tive remtmy. I was oonoerned rather to deal with a view whioh had been gaining 
ground, whioh by oonoen~rating on the technical side of the currenoy machinery, 
oompletely over-simplified the problem and directed attention to what appeared 
an ea&ly adjustable source of our troubles. The difficulties of the present situation 
undoubtedly &rise from the existenoe of a large amount of free purohasing power in 
the cOllutry and the way in whioh that should be dealt with is, in the first place, 
to end!)&vour to remove as muoh of it as we oan by taxation and borrowing. The 
Governm3nt <of India. have tha,t oonstantly in mind and although at the time of 
presenting a Budget it is only possible to deal with the taxation aspects in any com-
prehensive way, the subject of mopping up surplus purchasing power by various 
kinds of borrowing is onewhl'Ch engages our oonstant attention. The other direc-
tion, in whioh we oan endeavour to keep our economy on a stable basis is by various 
mBtheds of control, methods whiohare designed to stabilise the prioes of oommodities 
It may be found that the best methods are not necessarily methods of pure prioe 
~ntrol. We have learnt something from our experience since the bBginning of the 
war and since the rise of prioes began. We have learnt that it is very little ulSe merely 
to decide on a certain price and to announce that that is the offioial prioe or the 
controlled priee--

TBl!: HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: But the Provincial 
Governments have not yet understood that. 

To HONOURABLE Sm ,n:REMY RAISMAN: That may be, but we have 
learnt the lesson and we arc forced to the definite oonclusion that price control 
ca.n only be fully effective if it is coupled with the control of s~pplies. Of course, 
that takes us into a very large field, a field whioh will tax to the utmost the whole 
machinery of the Central and the Provincial Government!!. I need 110t enlarge on 
this particular aspect of the problem. This House has, I believe, a.lready discussed 
certain parts of this field, particularly the food problem, which is the most striking 
and the niost pressing aspect of the matter. , But what I am concerned to emphasi8e 
at this moment is that it is of no help to prod~ce various faoile thf'lOries which relegate 
the problem to the currency machinery and seem to imply that if you merely stop 
issu~ currency, the whole situation will r'!ght itself--

THE' HONOURABLE PANlJIT HIRDAY N'ATH KUNZRU: Ma.y I put a ques-
tion to the HQIlourable Member? Does he think that the situation can be dealt 
wit4 effectively without the adoption of monetary meaSures 1 

_ THE HONOUBABLE Sm JJi~R}I~MY RAISMAN: I am not quite clear what the 
Honourable Member means by monetary measures. 

TIm HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: I mean measures 
re-..ting to the oirculation of money, that is, the expansion of currenoy. My question' 
is this. Does the Honourable the Finance Member think that the measures ta.ken 
to 'produce more food and more cloth and such other measures ~ll by themselv~s 
su16.oe to deal with the problem whioh he Was considering or whether he will have to 
take currency measures also in order to control the situation '{ 

'llHE HONOURABLE Sm JEREMY RAISMAN: If the Honourable Member 
wiah_ to know my views 011 what I may call the ideal ha.ndling of a war economy, 
they are that if you have sufficient power and administrative maohinery, you must 
stabilise wages, you must stabilise prices, you must restriot dividends, you must ration 
the coWlumption of all essential goods, and the ..additional purohasing power whioh 
)'011 may have te. put out in order to conduot your war effectively will be automati-
el'll,. immobilised and will be "horn off by the Government in the form of loans a.nd 
~k'"tjo~. That is, in a very crude outline, the way in whioh thin~ should be done, 
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if one were a dictator and were dealing with very simple. adjustable types ot.human 
nature and had &11 the powers and a.ll the m&chinery. But. in so far as that is not 
the c&8e .. we have to try and appr~xima~ to wha:t .we know to be the ,:"holesome 
model ana the actual currency m&chinery. In my OpIniOn, plays a comparatIvely sm&ll 
part in that. It is true that the whole moneta.ry policy-the control of the money 
ma.rkets, the control of interest rates, 'the control of investment, all these-oome 
into the picture. But the essence of war economy is that you must try and control 
IItriotly civilian consumption so as to release the goods necessary for your war effort 
and that you must, take away &11 the excess purchasing power which has been 
emwoyed in mobilising those goods and services. I do not wish to grow technica.l 
on this matter. But I was merely concerned to assure the House that I am by nO''' 
mealll:llacking in cOllBciousnees of the gravity of the problem which ha.s to be handled 

, and tha.t if 1 was concerned to dispel certain forms of what I can only call alarmist 
publicity, it was not from a.ny feeling of complaoency. 

Now, Sir, a great deal has been said a,bout the financial settlement and in parti-
cular a.bout the use of British troops in India.· The Honourable Mr. Sapru claimed 
that &8 British troops in India had in his opinion a dual role the cost of them should, 
at any rate partly, be borne by His Majesty's Government. Well, Sir, the position, 
&8 I have explained in my Budget speech, is that the cost of the expaflsion of the 
land forces in Indio. is shared between the GO\temment of India and His Majesty's 
Government. It may not be that the rupee cost is so shared. But there is a very im-
portant other side to the picture, that is the cost of tho-equipment produced outside 
India which· is necessary in order to ma.ke these troops effective a.rms of the service. 
Now, the cost of that equipment, of guns, planes, tanks, and so on, which are 
supplied by His Majesty's Government, is a. very important element in the total bill, 
a.nd that is bome entirely by them, so that I do not see that the Honourable Member's 
argument lead!:! him··to any different position froOl that which we now occupy. 

'tHE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: On a point of informa.tion, -Sir. 
Do we understand that the additional British troops stationed in India are paid from 
Indian revenues ? 

THE HONOURABLE SIR JEREMY RAISMAN: 1 have dealt in my Budget 
speech with the question of the expansion of the land f01'OOS. The 'position is that 
the rupee expensos incurred whilst Indian troops are in India are borne by India 

THE HONOURABLB MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Including American soldiers 1 
THE HONOURABLE SIR JEREMY'· RAISMAN': I am a.fraid my Honourable 

friend is jumping about from one thing to another in a way which is rather difficult 
to deal with. The question of American forces in this country falls under reciprocal 
aid a.nd the position there is that the rupee expenditure on American troops is pro. 
vided on behalf, shall I say, of the British Commonwealth in retum for the benefits 
which the British Commonwealth derives from Lease.Lend. The fprther allocation 
&8 between the Government of India and His Majesty's Government is a matter 
which can only be cleared when direct negotiations are made with the United States 
of America. I thought that that position was clear from what I had said in my 
Budget 8peech. But that is • diversion. I wa.s talking about British troops. I 
explained in my Budget speech that the pay and the other rupee expenses of the 
troops whilst they are on Indian Boil are borne by India, butt the cost of their training 
and their equipment which is a very large item is borne by His Majesty's Govemment. 
The Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam harked back to a point which he made la.st year 
and wished to register a victory on the question ofthe contribution by His Majesty's 
Govenlment. Now, it is true that in the circumstances as they developed in the 
course of the year, as far as I can ascertain, there wa.s some reductio~ in the contribu-
tion which His Majestyls G.overnment had to make to the rupee eJQ>enditure incurred 
in India.. It wa.s a. reduction of the order of perhaps something like Rs. 60 crares. 
But the additional expenditure which they had to incur in the matter even of aero- _ 
planes easily outweighed any reduction which accrued to them on aocount of the 
developments of the yeaI'. Tho reasons why Indian Defence charges inoreased. as 
compared with the estimate hav been fully deal. with in my Budget speech. The 
situa.tion a.s it actually developed was mnch more serious from the point of view of 
India's defence than it as at the time when the eatimates for 1942-1.3 were drawn 
up. Perhaps that is ·not the correot way to put it. Bui owing to the limitatioDB OIl • 
India.'sliabilities the position is that if troops are engaged in defence just beyond t~ 
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frontiers of India, India. pays no pa.rt of their cost, but if they a.re withdrawn into 
India, 88 happened in the early months of thiB year, then there iB nothilw between . 
you and the enemy except those troops and obviously they are defending your 89il. 
You may argue tha.t whilst they are still beyond your frontier they have nothing to 
do with the defenoe of India. It is an argament which h88 been subjected to fairly 
devastating criticism. But a.t any rate you are in the fortunate position of having 
accepted no financial1ia.bility for troops that stand between you and the enemy so 
long as they a.re outside your geographical boundaries. But when the enemy is 
actually standing on your frontiers and those are the troops who are facing them and 

.~ they stand on Indian soil, then I suggest to you that the l88t .vestige of yoqr argu-
ment.is gone and you have to pa.y for them if you are-pretending to make any oontri-
bution to the cost of the defence of your own country.' -

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: On a point of information--· 
THB HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Order, order. Please allow him to 

proceed. He must answer in his own way. 
THE HONOURABLE Sm JEREMY RAISMAN: _ It is a most extraordinary 

thing that Honourable Members should dilate on the magnitude of the Defence ex-
penditure °as if it had come to them as a great shook and as if they had not been 
present in this oountry during the events of these last twelve months. My Honour-
able friend Pandit Kunzru t.alked of the heavy cha.rges with which I had. saddled this 
country. Now, Sir, I find this most extraordinary language. Would an American 
talk of .the heavy Defence oharges with which President Roosevelt, shall we say, 
had saddled the coUntry or would he think in terms of the measures which are neces-
sary to save his country in the fa.ce of a most grave emergency ¥ In the oa.ae of 
India the perilS came very close indeed and I should have thought that it was un-· 
necessary to labour the point or to produce any very elaborate expJa.n&tion of why 
the coat of the defence of India during 1942-43 reached such large figures. They are 
large figures for India and of course they are large in relation to the scale of India'. 
Defence expenditure in peacetime but if Honourable Members will take the trouble 
to consider the case of any other belligerent country or any other country whioh is 
exposed to perils at all comparable to those of India I think they will find that the 
budgets of those countries and particularly the Defence charges have multiplied 
many more times than have tae charges in India. So my answer to the Honourab \e 
Mr. Hossain Imam is that although there may have been some modest reduction in 
the rupee charges of His Majesty's' Government there was a heavy iJlcrease, I have 
no doubt, in the other Hide of the bill which India sees nothing of and that that in-
crease was possibly much greater than the increase in India's Defence charges. 

Another point that was made by t.h.e Honourable Mr. Sapru was in relation to 
the capital expansion in the Supply Department. I understood him to think. that 
the Settlement W88 not satisfactory becau9C we would be paying half of the cost of 
certain equipment which might be of doubtful value after the war. Well, Sir, if it 
were administratively possible to pick and'ohoose the items which .were going to be 
of value to us in thc period after the war why, I ask my Honourable friend, should we 
not pay the whole cost, particularly as it is quite probable that auch equipment w11l 
be difficult to get after the war and ma.y be even more expensive 1 The whol~ point 
of this Settlement in this respeot is its simplicity and its equity. Without going 
into detailed questions as to what we would like to have and what we would not be 
so keen about we offer to pay half the capital cost and to own all the capitala.ssets. 
It seems to me that an arra.ngement of that kind cannot be critioised as being unfair 
to India. . " 

The same Honourable Member expressed hiB anxiety that the sterling ba.lanoes 
should be left to the future Government of India and not frittered away for the pOlt-
wa.r-reoonstruotion of Britain. Now; gir, I do not propose to enter into this subject 

. again here &8 I have dealt with it in another place and also there will be other oppor-
tunities, but all that I foreshadowed in my Budget speech W88 that we should set 
about the business of making a survey of India's capital and industria.l requirements 
and that we should take such steps as a.re op.en to us to draw up a programme to 
allocate priori.es and to know exactly what demands we would have to formulate 

• on the post. war productive c1Lpacity of the world when that matter ariseII. I cannot 
W' 
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Bee anything in that proposal which withdraws from· a future Government of India 
any freedom to handle these balancell to the best advantage of India. 

My Honourable friend Mr. Hossain Imam touched on a number of p~ints of 
detail of which I should have been glad to have some notice in order that I could. 
refresh my mind as to the undel'lying facts. . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSS~IN IMAM: I wanted to speak in the forenoon. 
THB HONOUlUBLB SIR JEREMY RAISMAN: If he had spoken in the fore-

noon he would have sent my people scampering round in the IUJ,)ch interval. How. 
ever, I suggest to him that" if he want.'I to make those points not merely to an un-
informed House but on the basis of ascertained faQts he should give some opportunity 
to the representativa8 of my Department. He should give an opportunity for US to 
collect the fq.cts, but I think the answers to some· of his points are obvious. For 
instance, in the case of the Cll8toms DaplH'tment he points to the greatly reduoed 
imports and says there has been no reduction in expenditure. Well, I a.m sure he 
is aware that in.wartime the Customs Houses, even though they may not be busy 
collecting Customs dU'bies, have very important functions to perform in the ~arious 
kinds of control and restrictions which have to be ma.intained in wartime. In fact, 
in this respect they are somewhat like Excise preventive staff who udfortunately 
often have to be increased in proportion &8 the revenue diminishes. If YOUl' policy 
lias to be a restrictive policy then you may have to mJl-intain or even in~ease your 
staff regardless of the return. As a matter of fact the staff of the Customs Depart. 
ment has had to be drawn on for other purposes than that which it normally carried 
out in pea.oetime. 

Now regarding his point about opium. If I had had an opportunity I should 
have liked to verify it but I am pretty sure that the increased expenditure is earning .. 
avery good return because we are produoing a vastly increased quantity of morphia 
for the use of the Medical Services d1l1'ing the war. In wartime the demand for these 
products has of course tremendously increased. Now the revenue may not appear 
under the particular head that my Honourable friend ~as looking at but I am quite 
certain that we are selling and using ourselves a very much larger quantity of pro-
ducts of this Department. ' 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Selling., it oheaply to the Defence 
Department 1 

THE HONOURABLE SIR JEREMY RAISMAN: Well, the Defence Department 
is,our own Department and I should call t.l11I.t using it, not selling it at all, but we also 
sell it. We sell it to others who pay for it. 

Well, Sir, again he made certain remarks about the Police-the expansion of the 
Police-and I asked myself wh!'ll'e the Honourable Mr, Hossain Imam was during 
the last few months. He must have some comfortable Rip Van Winkle shelter to 
whioh he itithdra.ws and from whioh ho emerges only when he has to make his obser· 
vations on the Budget. . 

THE HONOURABLE SIR DAVID DEVADOSS: State of hybernation ! 
THE HONOURABLE SIR JEREMY RAISMAN: Curiously onough, as far' as 

I remember,. his permanent abode isnear enough to one of the worst spots in I~di& 
during the recent disturbances. . 

THlI: HONOU;RABLE MB. HOSSAIN IMAM: I.was out off for ten days from the 
world. 

THE HONOURABLE SIB JEREMY RAISMAN: Well, in that case, why does he 
wax so indignant over the fa.ct that the expenditure on Police has gone up from about 

,Rs. 3~akhs to Rs. 150 lakhs 1 These figures do not just go up. Something pap. 
pens. People have to be rec~ited and posted and trained and equipped and so on. 
There is nothing miraculous about the figures, if you think of the underlying facts. 
I quite agree that if the provinces could have borne the whole cost of the expavsions 
which were unfortunately necessary, it would have been a very welcome relief to the 
Centre at this time. But unfortunately that was 'not possible. We did what we 
could. - ~ • Now I come to a point whieh is one of real importance, a.nd I regret that the 
Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam should have felt It worth yhile to try and 
ac:ore 0. point regarding the provisiQn of Rs. 50 lakhs for fpod production. I assure 
hun that I am as fully aware as he is of the extraordinary importance of tha.t su~~ 
a.t the present time. But the words which I used in my Budget apeech showed t~ 
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although this was the sum which we had decided to include in the estlmat.es at th is 
time, we were quite prepared to devote a much larger sum if that could usefully be 
employed. What I said was :- . 

• , The Government oC India ..•...•. are anxious that at this stage no Boheme which-afFo rd. 
promise oC malcing an earlJ and BUbatantial contribution to this end mould be exoluded Crom 
oonsideration on purely fJnanci&lgroundi. Pending a .eoildoa on the specific measures to be 
taken, we have providecJ in the Budget a round IU,ID oC RI. 60 lakha, but we would Dot limit our 
expenditure to that figure if Curther outlay were to offer a ptiatly enhanced prospect f!f achiev. 
ing our object n. ' ,-" ~ , ' 

'I'm: HONOURABLE MB. HOSSAIN IMAM: The Imperial Council. of Agricul-
tural Resea.rch hi.s been begging, begging and begging. 

TBB HONOUlU.BLB Sm JEREMY RAISMAN: They may have been begging 
and begging. ~ut the mere process of a provision in the Budget does not enable the 
money to be usefully spent. We have to know es:a.ctly what we can do. Wehave 
to have IChemee w)lich ca.n be approved and w.hich look &8 though 4Ibey will contri-
bute to the desired object. That is the stage at. which the setting lWIide of fund., 
really means 80mething and becomes valuable. . ' 

My Honourable friend said that the provision should be at least trl!ibled. I 
ahould hli.ve no hesitation in quintupling it if thereby we could solve the food. problem 
of India. • . 

Before I sit down, Sir, I might most suitably deal briefly with the remarks made 
b'Y the Honourable. Pandit Kunzru on the subject of mutual aid to America. lte 
indicated two aspects of the matter which Ire felt should be borne prominently in 
mind. I can only say that those aspects' are fully present to the Government of 
India, and they r~, 011 the on8 hand, the importance of securing that India is dot. 
saddled with an unlimited financial liability , and also they are fully eoIt&ctous of the 
importance of secming &8 far as poSBible that rOOia's fiscal policy in the post-war 
period shall not be unduly hampered. I was glad to note that my Honourable friend 
was in sympathy with the object of reducing the barriers on international trade. 
Unless one is prepared to subscribe, at any rate, to that ideal, it is exceedingly diffi-
cult to enter into any direct agreement of the kind which is now under-contemplation. 
At the same time, I agree with him that the special circumstances of India would 
have to be taken into a.ccount, and that it is extremely important that India's special 
economic circumstances should be capable of being suitably dealt With in any arra.nge-
ment which is made. I would, however, remind him that, whether or not India. 
enters into an arrangement of this kind, ahe will have to find her,place in the world 
as it will exist after the war. It is not merely a ma.tter of v&luntary association with 
certain Powers. It is quite clear that in the post-war world, there will have to be 
international eoohomic arrangements which will tend to prevent the ou~break of 
war. Now, my Honourable friend himself, I think, indicated that the pursuance of 
oompletely autarchic policies was one of the elements which led to the trouble of the 
present day. Many of those who put forward India's case seem to forget tha.t that. 
is pretty generally recognised in .the world today. It would not be p088ible to go 
back to the autarchic-or you 'may almost say anarchi<l-<'onditions of trade which 
prevailed in some of the years between the last war and the present. India will 
probably do best by being prElpared to Adjust her policies to the larger pUrpGIieB of 
maintaining a reasonable world order in which peace can be preserved. Subject to 
~hat larger purpose, she will probably, I think, ha.ve no difficulty in securing a re-
cognition of hcr special requirements. I do not think that it is contemplated. th .. t 
in the post-war arrlltngements countries would be frozen or stereotyped at the parti-
cular economic stage which they happen to have reaohed or that there should not b& 
reasonable scope for their future development, and therefore, one may hope that 
India '\viII have no great difficulty in getting her special air~mstances recognised. 
. Having dealt with that point. I do not think that I should go back to any of the 

d.eta.iled matters which I might have taken up if I had had more time at my disposal. 
Iud for which there will be, I am sure, f1l1iher opportunities in the subsequent pro-
C~8. .' • The Council then adjo1n'ned till Eleven of the blook on Wednesday, the lOtb 
March,1943. • 

" ' 




